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Our place in the bigger picture?
On e of the issues which came u p
""peatedly at the recent Council M..eting
in October was that
of
the
Society on
Cumntly, The Austra lian
Society is a member of the
I'ederation of Australian Science ~nd
Technological So~i~ti ... , (FASTS), the
International Congress on Acoustics
(ICA), the Inte rnational lnst imtc of Noise
Control Engineers ( t-tNCE) amI the
Au,tmlian F"undation ror Science. It also
has several rept"\:sentatives on various
Standards Australia committees and
supports international conferenC<'<. such

a~thef=nt lmernationaICongre,~onthe

Biological effects of Noise (lCBEN). All
these activities cost us money, your
subscriptions and income from sustaini ng
m~mh~rs and confere nces, and "'"I' must
ask from time to time whether we get
value from th~se affiliatiollli. Bul it i, not
all a one-way meet. To paraphrase John F.
Kennedy, we must also ask not only what
these organi.ations can do for Il.., but what
we can do for th~m. Do "" want to Ix:
involved nn the world stage? Should ....'C be
having a say in "'herc acoustics gocs in the
next decade'! At"\: we interested in
influen.:;ing Govemment policy on science

and t~chno logy? If so, we mu,t channel to
them the information th~y n~~d act on our
behal f. We must get involved instead of
just asking each year what are wegclting
from our m~m~rship. And tn get
involvcd, Council must hear from you. Let
nS know what i"uc8 you sec facing
,cience and t~chnology gen~rally, and
acoustics in particular. If you se e a
q uestion emerging which should interest
th~ Society a~ a whole, takc it to your
Division Of directly to Council. Also you
can widen the discussion by sending a
Letter to the Editorof Acoustics Australia
It is only by taking action ourselves that
can Wll influence th~ ""')' ahead
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WHATISSURROUNDSOUND?
Glenn Dickins ."
Teleeommunications Engineering
Australian National Univenity

Canberra ACT 0200
ABSTRACT: Surround sound DOW appears as a feature on a myriad of consumer audio products.. Much ooniiIllion e;<;sls rcgudiog the
function and capabilities of such systems. This article discusses the range of 'surround sound' systems available and explains two
fundamental principles of operation. This leads 10 a disc",".ion of the capabilities and limitations of current systems and HIre\yfuture

-

1 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Sound Field

The term "Surround Sound" has been used to describe a
number of products and systems. The frequent use of this term
has watered down its impact. This article describes a range of
past and present surround sound systems discussing their
technical merit. It addresses the questions - What is "SUIround
Sound"? What can it offer consumers, now and in the future?
Some simple systems merely aim to make a differenco in
the produced sound. The technical details of these so called
'surround sound' systems are often lost in the marketing hype
Many 'surround' or stereo expanders are little more than
selective gain boosters, adding bass, treble and amplifying the
stereo difference.
Other surround sound systems offer a complete new
approach to the fel:{Irding and reproduction of audio. They
can create a listening experience well beyond that of standard
two channel stereo - fully imrnersive audio. Several multichannel audio systems and media {onnals have been
developed and arc now readily available at a consnmer level
Adoption of new technology requires a reason to change.
In the past, advances beyond two-channel stereo, such as
quadraphonic, have not had great collllnmer success. The
reader may ask, what has changed now ?
Consumer surround sound is being driven by 'home
theatre' - recreating the 111OV1e sound track experience in
the home.
Advanced media such as the Digital Versatile Disc (DVD)
has made multi-channel audio practical and convenient.
The availability and capability of advanced digital signal
processing has made the technology for recording and
playback ofsurround audio more affordable

A sound field system aims 10 recreate the acoustical pressure
field over a region of space. Such a system is independent of
the listener in the sense that a representation of an acoustical
event is recreated even if no listener is present.
Sound field systems typicaUy use a multitude of speakers
to reproduce sounds originatiug from different directions.
The goal may not always be to recreate the exact sound field,
but rather something which will be perceived as similar Of
convey thc appropriate infonnation.
This type of system i~ wen truited to delivering surround
sound to a large audience. However to accurately represeut a
sound field over a large rcgion of space a very large munber
ofchanne\s would be required [1].

The range of surround sound product on the market is growing
rapid1yand will continue to do so.

2 TYPES OF SYSTEM
Acoustical events generale sound pressure waves or variations
at the point of observation. This can be described as a sound
field - pressure variations about the mean air pressure. A
listener at the observation point perceives this sound field
through the senses (hearing, touch and perhaps sight through
the effect on objects around the listener). To simulate or
reproduce an acoustical event we can either attempt to recreate
the sound field or just the eft'cct on the senses.
Acoustics Australia

2.2 Binaural
Rather than recreating an actual sound field, binaural systems
attempt to reproduce an appropriate stimulation of the
listener's anditory senses. By controlling the sound only in the
region oflbe ean; (as with headphones) it is possible to control
the excitation oflbe listener's eardrums. This can resnlt in the
perception of complex spatial sound.
Binaural systems deal with only two channels of
information. Through direct recording or appropriate
processing, these two signals are constructed to represent the
pressure variatioru; experienced at the eardrums of a head
placed in the desired sound field. When using headphones,
the transmission path from the headphone driver to the
eardrum can be measured and inverted 10 compensate for the
effects of the ear canal
Complexities arise with binaural systems due to the fact
that each individual has a unique head related transfer
function (HRTF) [2]. Psycho-acoustic effects can strongly
bias the perceived sound when it is not consistent with visual
cnes. Despite these drawbacks it is still possible to control the
perceived position of sound sonrces nsing binaural
techniques.
LakeDSPPtyLtd
Suitc 502, 51 MountainSt
ULTIMO NSW 2007
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Binaural systems have the advantage of a smaller signal
space. Less information is required \0 produce a surround
sound cxperience. However. once a signal is reduced to a
binaural form, the listener is no longer free to experience the
effect of moving in the sound fi eld. Small rotations of the
head are useful for resolving sound souree locations - this
mechanism is lost once a signal is reduced 10 static binaural

field imaging will degrade - sound images initially between
the speakers will become unstable ami collapse to Ihe nearest
speaker.

FronI5pNktrs
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2.3J1ybridSystems
The distinction between the two types of systems is not always
easy. Hybrid systems may use a combination of the two.
The premise of 3 lrans3l1fal system is to deliver a binaural
signal using speakers [3 , 4]. Processing of the binaural signals
must be carried out to cancel the speaker cross talk and hcad
related transfer funetions. Th e goal is to achieve independcnt
control of the pre~sure al each of the listener's eardrums using
two or more speakcrs. Thtml is a fundamental limitation of
the region of control and the bandwidth. For full bandwidth,
accuratetransauraldcliverylhclistcnerand speaker locations
must be known to within a few ccntimetres
A sound field audio signal can be monitored over headphones. By simulating the transfer functions of the speakers
to the listener's ears, an appropriate binaural signal can he
constructed from the sound field recording. The transfer
funetions model the interactions ofthe pl ayback speakers, listening room acoustics and head related transfer functions.

o
Figure I.

Right

Two~1Iame1

staoo configuration

3 CURRENT SYSTEMS
3.I Slereo
Stereo is not confmed to tv", channels [4] - cinema stereo in
th~ 1950's employed fOllf channels of audio [5].
The LP
phonograph became the first major consumer stereo fonnal
and provided only two channels due to physical constraints.
Since then the tenn stereo has become associated with two
channel audio recording and playback. In its basic fonn a
stereo system is a sound field type system which can create
the illusion of virtual sound sourees between the two speakers
(Figure I ).
Depending on the recording techniques used, a stereo
recording can eomain binaurally encoded infonnation and
produce a larger sound image ,pace over headphones or
speakers.
The optimal listening position is along a line bisecting the
two speakers. This area is known as the 'sweet spot'. As the
listener moves away from this region, the quality of the sound
82 - Vol . 26 (1998) No.3
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Figure 2. QuadTllphoniccoofiguration

3.2 QUADRAPHONIC
Several techniques were developed for delivering more than
two channels of audio in the early 70s. Typically the additional
two channels were encoded on top of the existing two
channels. There Were several standards, each requiring its
own decoder.
Quad systems represent a sound field Iype surround
system covering 360 degrees in a planar array (Figure 2). The
9()..dcgree scparation between speaker<; tends to leave holes in
the sound imaging. panicularly at the front centre.
Quad systcms were not associated with movie program
material and did not offer a significant advantage to
consumers For audio program material. The presence of
competing and incompatible standards created confusion in
the market. As a resu lt of this and other contributing factors,
quad systems were not commercially successful.
3.3 Mahi.l Stereo
In the mid to late 70s, matrix techniqucs similar to those used
for quadraphonic were used for film '"-,und [5]. Four channels
of audio infonnation could be encoded on only two channels
by exploiting the phase relationships between the channels
The Dolby MP Matrix encodes two extra channels as
matched phase and opposing phase additions to the left and
right channels (Figure 3 [6]). In decoding, the centro channel
is derived from the sum of the Lt and RT channels while the
surround is derived from the dilference. The matrix encoding
and decoding process is degenerative and can on ly achieve
3dB channel separation between adjaccnt channels [6]
A speaker layout suitable for film sound was adopted with
loft and right plus a centre dialog channel and a surround
elfecls channel (Figure 4). Dolby Stcreo became the standard
distribution format for film sound using optical encoding of
the Dolby MP Matrix rn'D-i:hannel soundtrack on the film [5]
Acoustics Australia

Even with steering, all channel tnatrixing processes,
including Dolby ProLogic, suffer a fundanu.ntal limitati<m.
The four channels derived from the maTrix stereo signal are not
fully independent. Both the surround and centre channcls ha\'e
reduced bandwidth [6]. Compl icated aoou:>tical event, with
many sinluitaDcous dispersed sound sourees cannot be
accurately recreated
Another matrixed surround format is Circle Surround.
This process claims improved channel separation and steering
over Do lby ProLogic [121
Right

- +(£> - - - - - - 'W-

Right

Figurt!4.

Do lbySurroundcOllfigtW~tion

Rathcrthan creating an accurate sound fi eld, these systems are
conccrned with reproducing a desired cinematic experience.
'111c surround channel is uscd to create enveloping effects and
ambience rather than exact sound souree image locations.
The centre channel is used to create a stable front sound image
across the entire audience - a larger 'sweet spot'.
This
represents a signi ficant improvement over hvo-chann el stereo
As video recorders became popular in the llOs, matrix
stereo surround found its way into the home. Con~urner
Dolby Surround decoders allowed recreation of the filar
channel moyie sound track from a tvr'o channel video sollree.
A pair of diffusc radiating speakers is generally used to
appropriatclyrcproducethcsurround channel.
Active stccring was introduced to improve the deced ing
process. Through monitoring the relative levels of the decoded
channels, the intended solmd direction can be estimated. An
additional gain stage is included in the decoder to 'steer ' the
sound in that direction, emphasizing the effective channel
sepanlllon
[}Qlby ProLogic incorporates active steeri ng and became
a"",,ilable in consumer products in 198 7. This gave an
effective channel separation for a steered sound source of
37d8 [6]. The add itional processing introduces arti facl8 as
the active matrix responds to th e input an d steers the output this is known as 'pumping '.

3.4 AmbisonlCi
Ambisonics is a hi erarchi cal system for tb e optimal
representation of sound fields. It is based on spherical
harmonic expansions of the wave equation [I , 7). The
techniques involved have been dcvc:loped from a combination
of acousTical control an d psycho-acoustic principles to
correctly match important auditory locillisati<m cues
Ambisonicsisnottiedtoanyparticularspeakerlayoutand
represents a very flexible and gcncric way of recording,
simulating and re-L,."ating three dimensional sound. It has
foond applications in large lUldio displays for virtual reality,
artistic presentations and theme park en tertainment.
Sever,,1 consumer .urround decoders offer an Ambisonic
decode mode. A limited amount of program material is
available for these decoders in a matrixed stereo fonnal
A lthough the system is well founded in theory and can deliver
excelleot results, in practice iT has nOl found a market beyond
surround enthusiasts. The process of correctly setting up an
Ambisonic decoder and '1"'aker array is quite compl".
Hopefully support for th is fennat will continue - it represents
a good option for true sound field recordings on emerging
multi-channel audio m~dia
3.5Multl-channcl Digital Formats
To overcome the limit3lions of matrix surround for movie
soundtracks, multi_chann el digital fonnats WeTe introduced.
Dol by Di gital 5.1 CAC-3) and DTS were introduced as competing standards for theatre sound around 1992. Both use
compression algorithms to reduce the multi-charnel sound
track to a manageable amount of digital data [8, II, i3J.
Dolby Digital typically uscs a higher compression ratio than
DTS. Qualitative oompari son oflhe two compre.sion schemes
is a contenti<>us issue
Dolby Digital and DTS offer 6 independent channels of
audio for a cinema configuration - three from channels, two
rear or surround channels and a low frequency cffecT (LFE)
channel (Figure 5). The rear chanllcls are usually line arrays
of S]:ICaker:s in a theatre to reproduce a diffu.«e sound field.
Both of these formats are now available in consumer products. Dolby Digital has secured a greater share of tho market
by leading the way in a'll;labl~ media . More laser discs provide an AC-3. audio stream compared to DTS tides. The
option of an AC-3 audio stream has been integrated into the
DVD video ,tandard around the world. Dolby Digital transmissions are expeCTed to accompany digital TV broadcasting
later this year in the US.
Vol. 26 ( 1998) No. 3 - 83
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Fi"'Ilre5.SpeakerconfIguration5.[
Tho sound quality is a significant improvement OVer analog matrix stcrco. The ovcra11 audio experience can be more
convincing and enveloping. With an insta lled baso in place,
the S.I configuration is also ht:ing used for audio only material. There are many DTS recordings of popular music now
available on CD [13]
Movie material in thc home is brought to life by multichannel digital audio. As directors and sound engineers are
learning to take full advantage of the format, new release
movies arc delivering powerful and interesting surround
~"l.

J.6 Sound Enhancements
Many surround products and decoders offer proprietary modes
for surround enhan<:ement Synthesiling additional ,urround
channels can enhance conventional stcreo recordings.
Although such systems may produce a 'surround sound' dIect.
it is the result ofaprocessing algorithm mtherthan the inten_
tion of the recording artist. While being a useful selling featurethcyarcoftcn fatiguing to listcnto for extended pcriods
For source material already in a surround sound fonnat,
the unit may add additional ambience or acoustical pre.~ence.
Movic sound tracks are intended for playback in thc
environment of a large theatre . To recreate this sound ill the
home theatre, the system must be accurately set up and
calibrated. Additional processing can be uscd to com~nsate
for the difference in frequency response and acoustical
properties of the smaller home theatre. The LucasFilm THX
company offers a range of technology and certification of
equipment for this purpose [14].
Advances in signal processing algorithms and hanlware
will continue to provide greater scope for sound
enhancements. Consllmer products will adopt these as
prodnct features and ditferentiators.
J.7 Virtual Surround Sound
Multi-channel surround fonnats raise an issne of convenience
for cOIlSWllers. Setting up a full speaker array can be costly
and impractical in domestic situations. Some interesting
technologies are now emerging in COn.~umer products to
address this.
54 - Vol . 26 (t998) NO.3

Thc tcnn 'vima! surround' is being used to dcscribe
prodncts that create the impression of a surround sound system
using headphones or two speakers [9]. The surround speaker
feeds, which ""uuld nonnally be fed to a complete speaker
array, are processed to add spatial information
Over headphones a binaural signal can create the
impression of virtual speakers around the listener. Binaural
impulse responses can be convolved with the speaker feed
signals adding directionality and spatial characteristics [15]'
For headphonc listening, binaurally processed virtual surrollnd
can be vastly superior to a simple 2 channel down mix.
Using two speakers, specially designed filters can be used
to create the illusion of sOlmd image locations beyond the span
of the speakers.
These filter:; cunsist of the head related
transfer function of the de~ired virtual sound source position
combined with the inveNe of tlle hcad relatcd transfer function
"factual ,poaker. The nct effcct is to use the physical speakers
to excite the Iist~ner's eardrums with a signal approximating
that whieh would be experienced had the sound source been
elsewhere (the virtual source location).
The roar surround channels are processed in this way and
mixcd into the front stereo channels to create the impression of
a diffuse sound field to the side or behind the listener. With
thi s type of system, there is a tmde off between the quality of
the effect and the range of listening locations it will cover
('sweet spot' size). Thcse transaural systCtns arc well suited to
an individual listener in a known location [9]

4 FUTURE TRENDS
A significant furce in the development of consumer surround
sound is the available media. Hom e video material is the
largest SOllree of snrroWld program material. Currently most
of this is in matrix surround format (stereo VHS, cable or
difC(;t TV) .
The number of titles released on nvo will
continue to incrcase and more ofthcse will oJler full surround
audiotmcks.
Without being an official standard, the 5.1 speaker
configuration (Figure 5) is becoming the dominant C<)nsumer
configuration. Consumer amplifiers supporting full surrollnd
decoding and speaker outp uts wi!] become more affordable.
With a growing inslalled base of surround sound systems,
more TV programs and andio only matcrial will support the
Dew multi-channel formats. Computer !,'3mes and multi-media
will also embrace and support this format as the oomputer
becomes integrated into the borne-entertainment system.
As mcdia capacity and process ing ability increase, thc cost
of multi_channel audio systems will decrease. It is likely that
several audio formats will C\'olvc for even more channels
Already higher order systems are used in custom installations
like theme park rides and specialty theatres such as IMAX
The installation of large speaker anays will be justified for
theatres and public spaces but will not be practical fur the
domestic market. Even five speakers present a logistics
problem in the average home theatre. There will be an
increasing trend in technologies for reproducing higher order
surround fonnats O\'er a reduced number of,peakers
High capacity sources, such as the DVD, will coutain the
individual speaker feeds to allow the use of a full array. In

AcoosticsAust,alla

addition to decodi ng th e surround sound, players and
amplifiers will pcrfonn processing to make optimal use of the
speaker setup the listener i, using. Cordless beadphones and
personal speaker armys will del iverhigb qual ity sl'ati al sound
Personal complller or viewing tenninals will use passive video
techniques to locate the listener and optimi ze tl"ansaural audio
dclivcry [ lO]'
As the number of channels increases, multi·channel audio
and truc 3D snood begin to merge. IDtimately audio will be
represented as sou nd events or samples with specified
locations and acoustical environments. Intelligent playern will
render this audio infonuation taking into account the listeuern
speaker configuration and listening environment. Audio
compositions will become virtual audio landscapes in which
the listener is free to m am and explore or simply pull up a
virtual chair, sit down and listen
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CALIBRATION AND INTERPRETA'IION OF
ACOUSTIC BACKSCATTER MEASUREMENTS OF
SUSPENDED SEDIMENT CONCENTRA'IION
PROFILES IN SYDNEY HARBOUR
L.J. Hamilton
Aeronautic al and Maritime Research Laboratory,
Defence Science & Technology Organisation (D510),
P.O. Box 44, Pyrmont, New South Wales 2009, Australia

trnnsmissionlosse s,andbymaking~(lm.."irnpleassumptions

about suspended sediment properties, the bachcatter can be

directly ft'!al~d to sse
In this paper we mscu» measurements am! ~alibn!lion uf
sse bachcatler profiles taken in Sydney Harbour (Fig I)
using an Acoustic Suspended Sediment "'vlonitoc (ASSM)
de,,-eJoped at Shanghai Acoustics Laboratory (see [14, 3J for a
brief description of the instl1lm~llt). The ASSM has
pro"iol1~ly been used to e_~amin" c"hesive "u.~pen~i()n profiles
in the highly turbid wawrs or the Chang-jiang (Y;mgt7e)

off Shanghai rIO, 11]. Suspension profiles and
suspension events in Sydney Harbour were
monitored at 0.5 and 15 .....1HL Only 0.5 MH7. data ar~

proxy sse
mea8Urem~nl" or SSC,
which entails collection of water samples, then filtering,
drying, am! weighing to e!!.trdCt the ~uspended materi~l, were
not made. \1O<kl1ing of baclscaUcr profiles was carried oul,
based on theory provided in [13], to provide background
infonnation, to compare t1;I." calibration methods for thc
ASSM, and to develop calibration methods which could be
applied routinely in the field. Calibration is presently
perfOl1ll<:d after laboratory determinations of sse have been
obtained from water samples
Vol. 26 (1991l) No. 3 - 87

Although a specific ASSM is used, the modelling and
applications are genera! to this class ofinstrurnent, and to the
problem of inferring properties of particles suspended in a
medium by means of acoustic backscatter measurements. The
methods employed are not new, and no new theory is
presented, but the general comparison of calibration methods,
and the application of a calibration method which can be used
in the field independent of laboratory measurements, should
be of general interest. The paper complements an introduction
to lISe of acoustic backscatter instrumentation to infer sse
prcsentedby [3]

2. THEORY
To infer absolute values of SSC, acoustic backscatter
mcasuremems mllSt be compensated for uon-linear effects of
spreading and absorption by water and slISpended sediment,
and a sy&tem constant incorporating the in situ suspended
particle backscatter function must be determined. The
backscatter processes may be described by single scattering
theory [13]. Negligible grain shielding and negligible multiple
scattering are assumed, with allOWllnce for near and far-field
transducer beam patterns, spreading, and absorption due to
water and the suspended sediment itself. Absorption by
suspended sediment is assumed to be proportional to sse, a
simple assumption which gives good results [13]. The
attenuation constant for a particular sediment particle size
may be calculated from formulae provided by [9], and
absorption due to water may be calculated from temperature
and ~a]jnity measurements [2].
If backscatter were SenSltiVe to particle volume, then for
constant particle density, changes in size distribution during
measurements would not affect inferences of suspended
sediment concentration [5]. However, in the Rayleigh region
(k,.a« I, where II;. is acoustic wave mnnber and a is particle
diamcter), the s.ize, shape, and density of irregularly shaped
particles chiefly determine the backscatter, according to [9]
and [8]. To overcome this it is conunonly assumed the particle
size distribution and particle backscatter function at a site are
invariant during the measurements, and that only the total
concentration varies at any depth in the column, a necessary
but weak link in the calibration [5). If calibration data show
that size distribution does vary through the column in some
detemrinistic manner, there is no reason to retain these two
restrictions, and [4] used "calibration procedures (which) can
accommodate variation of particle size with depth", but the
assumptions of [5] will be IISed initially. The backscattered
pressure or voltage signals received by the transducer from
scatlerers in a particular range bin are trested as incoherent
[12], allowing them to be squared and summed without phase
considerations. With the stated assumptions, backscatter from
a. particular range is linearly proportional only to
concentration, and changes in raw backscatter at a particular
range reflect changes in concentration. Under the
assumptions, a twQfold change in particle size in the Rayleigh
region could cause a concentration overestimation of a factor
of eight for irregularly sized particles [5]. However such large
disagreements are not reported e.g. [5] quote fsctors of 2 to 3
for earlier work by others. and [13] and [3] found errors
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around 20%. Concentration estimates could also be in error if
the relative concentrations of small and large particles vary
[6]. Fork~a-l t02, [6] and [8] found indications that acoustic
backscatter is proportional to particle volume, thus the
assumption of invariant size distribution may not be overly
limiting for all particle sizes. Modelling in section 6 supports
this view if size distribution does not change greatly e.g. from
mud to sand size.
The backscatter equation may be written (after [5], [7) and
principally [13]):
M(')_Vl(r)r21J.>2(rXIl1'C{r)~lIk2)

cxp[fo4awVldr' + /o4a,M(r')dr' 1

(1)

where k = a scaling factor which is a function of instrumcnt
response and of acoustic backscatter strength ofthc suspended
sediment (the latter is assumed constant at a particular site to
simplity the problem as mentioned previously);
r

=

one way range from transducer to scatierer em);

c(r) = sound-speed at range r (ms·');
M(r) = particle mass concentration per unit volume at range r

-~;
V(r) = transducer response (volts) to measured backscatter
pressure from range r;

a, =

attenuation for unit sediment concentration (m' kg');

a., .. attenuation due to water (m·') (The integrals allow a"
and

a,

to vary through the water column);

T=pulse 1ength (s);
1/I(r) = a function to account for different beam patterns in thc
near and far-fields, and to allow for departures from the
theoreticallfr dependency in the nearfield [13]. fJ!(r) = 1 in
far-field for r > F; r. (farfield), and tJ1{r) = (2 + (er, /r))/3 for
r > F; r, (nearfield), where r. = nu, W" with a, the transducer
radius and A the acoustic wavelength. [13] chose F; = 2 for this
definition ofr" leading to the same definition as [5]. The 0.5
MHz ASSM has an external diameter of 18 em, but actual
transducer diameter is unknown, and was taken all 17 em,
givingr,of7.5m.
Equation (1) hall the same fonn in the near and far-fields
if a cylindrical beam is assumed in the near-field and a
directional beam (of constant beam angle) is assumed in the
far-field. The transition region is not necessarily well defined
by the expression. The expression is not in a closed fonn,
since the required unknown M(r) occnrs on both sides of the
equation. M(r) may be solved for by iteration methods [15] or
by direct solution [16]. For the direct solution the length of the
first range interval nrust be chosen so the average sse in the
interval is non-zero, and the direct solution is sensitive to
errors in this initial sse value. The direct solution will not be
used in this paper, but it is orders of magnitude faster than
iteration, and with careful implementation this speed
advantage shonld make it superior to iteration methods for
real-time applications.
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3. THEASSM

4. CALIBRATION DATA

Details of the ASSM may be found in [14] and [3]. In
operation the downward looking 0.5 MHz ASSM is iillSpended
about 2 m below the surface to avoid the effects of wave
induced air bubbles, and may be raised and lowered if
necessary to observe suspension processes. Trains of ten
40l-lSec pulses are transmitted, the return is time gated, and raw
backscatter profiles are obtained and displayed. Beamwidth is
1.5". To reduce variability in the Rayleigh distributed
backscatter from a particular range bin, backscatter values are
averages for the ten pulses. Range bins of 5 or 10 cm are used
for the 0.5 MHz ASSM (with 2 cm for 1.5 MHz). The ASSM
is driven by a PC, and raw backscatter profiles are displayed
in real-time on the PC screen as a series of color-coded
vertical bars, thus providing an image of suspension
processes. Data may be·obtained continuously for 15 minute
burst!! ofabont 900 profiles. Ranges of2.2, 11, or 22 m may
be selected during a deployment, and different output power
selected to suit turbidity conditions. SSC range is 0.1 to 5-10
kgm~ (O.I kgm""' is 100 mgI.;'). Raw data can be compensated
for spherical spreading immediately after being obtained.
Calibrated data are obtained in post processing by comparison
against SSC determined from water samples, using software
supplied with the ASSM in a "compensation method"
approach discussed later.
Because of spreading losses, and attenuation by water and
iillspendcd sediment, raw backscatter values are a nonlinear
function of range. Before data have been compensated for
losses they must be inteqrrcted with some care c.g. a uniform
backscatter profile in the raw display indicates concentratioru;
increasing wfth range. The advantage of the raw data display
IS that suspension processes can be observed in real-time.
Increased processing speed opens the possibility of near realtime calibration from field measurements, and aspects
necessary to achieve this are examined in this paper.

4.1 Nephelometer Data

YEOKAlllod~G061Ufbidi~/Depth

Meter

A Yeokal model 608 TurbiditylDepth Meier (a nephelometer)
was used to infer point measurements of SSC for use as
calibration dala for the ASSM (Fig 2). Brief comparisons of
acoustic and optical tucbidity instrwnentation may be found in
[3] and [7]. The nephelometer detects light from an 850 run
infra-red source scattered at 90" by suspended particles, and is
lowered on a cable and held at particular depths until
measurements stabilise, which takes several seconds. Data are
reported as Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU). Optical
sensors are subject to fouling by material in the water, the
measurement is intrusive, and gives discrete points in slow
time compared to the ASSM. The nephelometer is factory
calibrated against a Formazin suspension, which has an
unknown relation to optical backscatter response of in situ
suspended sediment. However nephelometer output is usually
linearly related to SSC, so reasonable profile shapes can be
immediately available. Ideally the nephelometer should be
calibrated against SSC obtained from water samples taken at
the investigation site. There are potential difficulties with lISe
of nephelometer data to calibrate ABS instruments, since
nephelomcters are sensitive to smaller particles, and ABS to
larger. Nevertheless the real-time iudications of average sse
at particular depths available from nephelometry could
possibly he used to make a field calibration of the ASSM, one
of the possibilities examined. Neither nephelometer nor
ASSM provide estimates of suspended particle diameter, and
for mode11ing we have assumed this from bottom type, which
is soft mud. Data for nephelometer output as a function of
concentration and particle size shown in [I] can he broadly
interpreted as showing that for mud sizes the measured NTU
approxim!!te mgL.J within a factor of 1 to 2. This indicates
maximum SSC seen by the nephelometer at any site of 25 to
50 mgI.;' in Darling Harbour, whereas the nominal minimum
ASSM capability of 100 mgL·' is one quarter to one-half of
these values. For the observed conditions the ASSM was
operating below its nominal range, but some useful data were
obtained which illustrate advantages and disadvantages of
acoustic methods for measuring SSC.
4.2 Temperature aJld Salinity

Fig 2. Nephelometer turbidity profiles for the sites of Fig 1.
NTU ~ Neph.elometric Tmbidity Units. For the NTU range
shown, 1 NTU ise"]lected to indicate 110 2 mgL.J.
Acoustics Australia

Measurements of temperature and salinity profiles with a
YeoKal Submersible Data Logger (SDL) yielded only a few
ncar smface values of l8.2~C and salioity of 35. To calculate
aCOU5tiC absorption due to water, homogenoru; temperature
and salinity conditions were assumed. The harbour
ex.periences tidal stiffing and no recent rainfall had occurred,
so high stratification was not expected. For 0.5 MHz the
formulae of [2] give absorption differences over a 20 ill path
between 15~ and 19"C at salinity 35 ofonlyO.025 dB. An SDL
profile taken off Pynnont Wharf (Fig I) four days later
showed a surface to bottom temperature difference of about
2.7°C over 10 m. Applying this profile made very little
difference (less than 0.025 dB) compared to ll8ing
homogenous conditions.
Vol. 26 (1998) No.3 - 89

5. COMPENSATION MEmOD OF
CALmRATION
In software supplied with the ASSM a modified form of the
backscatter equation is used to invert the backscatter profIle

[3]:
(2)
where u.(r) = Jl,,(r) + g,(r) . .G, = f;M(r). \: is the attenuation
coefficient for unit concentration, and underlining specifies a
column average from the transducer to range r. K is a scaling
factor related to k of equation (I) as K = (lIre(r)) (llk?).
The cxponentn(r) is 1 in the near·fie1d and 2 in the farfield
to account for cylindrical and spherical spreading respectively,
and varies between these limits in the t:ransition range in an
unknown manner. K and \: are assumed constant at each site,
as detailed in section 2, and must be determined in post·
processing from actual SSC calibration datil sampled al each
sile. For each range r to a calibration point, g,(r) = l;/rO:t
M",,(r')dr'), where M«<I(r') are calibration data, and the
trapezoidal rule can bc used to evaluate the integral. At
calibration points in the near and far·fields. r""J is known, and
K and S are the only unknowns if Jl".(r) is calculated from
temperature and salinity measurements, (IDld the backscatter
function subsumed in K is assumed constant). 1; can be
calcu1ated from a measured particle size distribution Ulling the
fonnu1ac of [9], and determinations of K can be made.
Exponent n is then altered by trial and error to obtain a smooth
compensation curve fitting calibration points in the transition
region, a practical approach to the unknown funn of r"J there.
A compensation curve f(r) is then formed to convert V'(r) to
M{r), where M{r) = f(r)V'{r) and/(r) = K r") exp(4q(r}r). The
compensation curve is applied to all profiles in a burst. The
method can ou1y provide compensation to the deepest
calibration point. Since absorption is not recalculated for each
profile, the compensation curve method provides considerable
saving in post processing, at the possible expense of accuracy
under non·static turbtdity conditions. By assuming statistical
stationarity, ensemble averaging can then be Ulled to improve
signal to noise ratio, with the facility provided for user
selectable time·depth windowing. The procedure produces
concentrations with about 20% accuracy [3]. Apparent motion
of the bottom caused by sensor movements is small \lllder
usual conditions, and is not allowed for.

6, MODELLING
A FORTRAN computer programme was written to model
backscatter based on equation (I). In section 6.1 general
modelling is used to examine the compensation method of
calibration; in section 6.2 an iterative calibration technique
working from the surface downwards is trialled to obtain
individual calibration for each profile; in section 6.3 an
iterative method is trialled to obtain system colll:ltant k. For the
modemng, the in situ backscatter function at a particular range
is taken 10 be linearly proportional only to concentration,
rather than also to shape and size distributions. As discUllsed
in section 2, this is not necessarily true, particularly for the
Rayleigh region, but is not as gross an approximation as it
90 - Vol. 26 (1998) NO.3

might seem, as the modelling is meant to apply to a particular
location, and is not meant to be transferred to another location,
where the backscatter function could be different, or to be
applied to the same location at a later time. Under these
assnmpliolll:l the modelling should give a good indication of
resu1ts to be expected from use of a compensation profile
approach. For the modelling, r. of 1.5 m and e of2 were used
with a range of 10 m. The value ofr, is much smaller than for
the ASSM, resnlting in increased spherical spreading,
providing a more general test of the calibration techniques and
associated computation wors

6.1 Compensadon Calibradon Metbod
Principal resnlts of genernl modelling for 0.5 MHz were as
follows: (i) for particle sizes in the silt range 5 to 8,p, (where ¢
= ·log)[partic1e diameter in mm] is a logarithmic scale), a, is
small, from formulae of [9], and most aboorption is due to
water, even for relatively high SSC. (The division from mud to
sand size is at 62~ or 441). A compensation curve, formed
from practically any shape or value profile of SSC for any tJ>
value between 5 to 8, functions well to calibrate a wide range
of test profile SSCs and shapes in this ¢ range, regardless of
the exact tJ> value. Even the compensation profile for water
alone will suffice. This mcans the compensation method
should work well for this ¢ range in dynamic situations even
though SSC changes greatly at a particular depth. (n)
Applying a compensation obtained from a constant value sse
profile, which laboratory calibrations typically provide, for
values of ¢ greater than 5 (smaller particle diameter) to tJ>
values of 4 or less (larger particles) does not always give
correct results for lower measured SSC values, hecause
increased particle absorption and non·linearity with range
cause the exponentiation of equation (2) to dominate the
inversion, For example spurious subsurface SSC maxima can
be generated fur some profile shapes which might be expected
to occur naturally e.g. at the base of a mixed layer of constant
concentration overlying a boundary layer with concentrations
increasing towards bottom. (iii) For t/J values lower than 5
(higher particle diameter) the inversion is also dominated by
the exponentiation term for very high attenuation. Low
backscatter returns for some profiles can be spurioUllly
magnified by the compensation exponemia\ to prodnce very
high SSCs when zero SSC should be seen, because tbe signal
does not penetrate effectively to this range. To remove such
effects backscatter values below a threshold signal to noise
ratio should be set to zero, and this threshold cou1d vary with
range.
Modelling further i"dicated that for 0.5 MHz the
compensation calibration method shou1d work well if t/J at any
particular depth does not change from mud to sand size, or
from one sand size to another, and if concentration at a
particular depth does not vary greatly for sand sizes.
Consequently the compensation method for 0.5 MHz should
yield reasonable results for mud suspensions of almost any
concentration, and lower concentration sand suspensions in
both static and dynamic situations. No allowance was made
for multiple scattering or particle shielding in modelling,
effects which may become important at high concentratiolll:l.
AcoustlcsAustralia

6.1 Iterative Calibration Method
Using the results of section 6.1 for mud suspensions, that
practically any r/! value in the mud range would be adequate to
model absorption by sediment, representative ¢ values were
chosen to obtain attenuation constant ~. It was then assumed
that sse had a constant (but unknown) value over the first
depth bin, and sse was inferred from test backscatter profiles
by iterating the following equation at each range r, working
downwards from the first range bin:
M.... (r)-V'(r)r'tp'(r)(l/~(r))(1lk')

exp[~4a.(r')N'+ ~4a,(r')N'l

(3)

where terms are as in equation (1), a,. (r') = 4~ (O.5(M(r'-Jr)
+ M".,ir,))} M, and Llr is the length of the cnrrentrange bin
The term O.5(M(r'-m} + M..",(r')} is simply the average sse
for the current range bin, M"",,(r') is altered until the
expression is satisfied to a required tolerance. For 0.5 MHz
the iteration worked successfully for very high test sse values
(50 kgm~) for ranges to 10m using nominal valnes of I/J and k.
Correct sse values and profile slrnpes were returned without
requiring prior knowledge of sse magnitudes. An iterative
method was used by [12] to calculate sse and particle
diameter for maximum range 1.28 ill for frequencies 1, 2.5,
and 5 MHz, and sse of 0.001 to 2 kg.m~. Iterative methods
are discussed by [15]
Under actual operating conditions results at high sse
could possibly be affected by multiple scattering and particle
shielding, and the absorption profile for water should be well
known (through temperature and salinity measurements) to
ensure the particle backscatter contribution is accurately
known. This latter point is emphasised by [4] for application
of an iteration technique to Acomruc Doppler Current Profiler
(ADCP) data in the PellIl River region of Hong Kong, where
temperature and salinity gradienl8 can be I'e and 5 salinity
unil8permetre.

electrical interference. Strong spikes will distort simple
ensemble averages. Instead smoothed profiles were formed
from profile subsets as the average of the one-third lowest
values at each depth, and also from medians, Medians
provided better resull8 for low numbers of profiles in a subset
(Fig 3). This smoothed profile could be used directly as an
averaged profile, with improved signal to noise ratio
compared to individual. profiles. or as a reference profile
against which to despi1re individual profiles in the subset
Since spikes sometimes extended over several vertical depth
intervals, simple replacement of spike valucs with reference
profile valnes was preferred to interpolation in the vertical.
Following despiking, profiles could be further smoothed to
remove noise if necessary by two_point runnin8 vertical
averages or mber schemes.
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Fig 3. Exampl. of despiking and averaging (}f raw aooustic
backscatter profiles. Th. proflie nn the right is funned at each

depth fromlhemcdian(}fthe values of the twelvcprofiles
shownt(} its left. Profiles are (}ffset frnm each ntherby 1 vult'.

6.3 Iterative Determination Of ASSM System Constant
Rearranging the backscatter equation (1) for system constant
kgives:
~'_V'(r)rl1/'l(r~M"'I(r)I"'(r»)

oxp[~4aw(r'W"'~~"'(")M'l

(4)

where M«11 are the SSC calibration values, and a, (~') ~ 4~
(O.5(M"" (r'-b) + M",I(r:W Jr as before. For several pairs of
M."j(r) this expression was evaluated by iterating on S"nntil the
pair of kvalues were closest in magnitude. For test data at 0.5
lIAHz, k was returned with little or no error up to ranges at least
10 m. With the usual assumptions the modelling of sections
6.2 and 6.3 indicates the possibility of automatically
calibrating sse data in the field against nephelometer or other
field calibration data.

7_ ASSM MEASUREMENTS IN SYDNEY
HARBOUR
7.1 Desp1kiDg
Some measured time series showed intermittent strong high
value spikes, apparently due to bubbles and occasional

Acoustics Austraiia

'"'"

Fig 4. Calibrated ASSM data profiles calculated:from medians
(}ftwelve raw prof1ies fur Darling Harbour, overplotted on the
nephelnmeter calibration profile. The nephelometer proflie
startsfrOOlthesurfuce,whichisat-2mrelativetntheASSM
tnutsducer. ami it is ovcrplotted scparate1ywith each ASSM
profile, ASSMprofile shap'" andvalucs show high general
COITespnndence with the nephelometer data at the start (}fthe
ASSM time series, when the nephelnmeter data were ubtained
Profiles are (}ffset by 24 NTU, with the (}rigin at 135 NTU.
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7.2 Calibration
The iteration procedure of 6.3 to determine k against the
nephelometer data yielded k values bet""en 250-500 for
Darling Harbour, the site with highest nephelometric turbidity.
SSCis th en knO"llthrough Ilk' to a factor of 1 to 4, a rather
large range. In a sensiti"ity test, k of 200 and 6()(l gave sse
values obviously too hig and 100 small respectively, compart:d
to nephelometer data. The best value of k wa, visually
dctennined by overp lotting sse prof iles obtained with
various kon then ephelometercalibrationprofi le.lbcre isa
conundmm here in thaI ABS instmments are good at
observing dynamie processes, but tield calibndion under
dynamic circumstances is difficult if turbidity changes
mark~dly at any depth during measurements. as it is then
ditlkull 10 relate ABS and calibration dala in both time and
space. A k of 400 gave good agreement with Darling Harbour
nephelometer profile values and shapes at the sta rt of the
measUl"C'ments, wh en th e nephe lometer data were taken (Fig
4), which is as good a re~ult as can be expected, , ince turbidity
conditions were changing during the nephelo meter
measurements , The point of note is that after a value is
determined fOT k, then profile shapes and v,dues returned by
the iterative methods arise tllro ugh the modell\::d physics, No
prior assumptions arc made about sse profile shapes or
values, bm good agreements were found against the Darling
Harhour nephelometer data. The harbour results mean COrre<,.1;
li.mcti(ming for tile ASSM ha, apparently been estab1i,h~d
through physical theory and independent measurements.
The re is uo rea l reason not to have k as a furn:tioo of depth, to
,,"ODnt for changi ng particle properti es or other conditions
thro ugh the col umn (in cl uding beam pattern if necessary), and
the iterative methods can indicate if this is necessary. but a
fixed k was sufficient. A fixed k removes some of the
empiricism in the methods, and is physi cally pleasing, as it
should indica te the assumption of ncar constant size
distribution \\-lIS not violated. Although the iterative methods
seemed to work satisfactorily. some inadvertent experiments
in changing the near-field parameter m from the nominal
value of7.5 m to a value as low as 1.5 m showed thatk values
could be found for the lJarling Harbour data which gave quite
reasonable results, so caution is warranted. The Darling
Harbour k value was used to cali brate data at all sites. as k
values at other sites could not he established
7;3 Obsnved Suspension 'J>rufil~~
At Woolwich wharf the 0.5 MHz ASSM was deployed almost
immediately aller a ferry had departed. An apparent
suspellllion cloud or buoyant plum e was seen in the real-time
ASSM raw backsdtter display, ri sing quickly to\\'l!rds the
surface. The nephelometer could not operate rapidly enough
to show this detail, an d could not provide useful calibratiou
data, with data taken after the observed event had ceased.
ASSM data ca1ibrat~d using the k for Darling Harbour (Fig 5)
showed highest sse fOT the survey. with sse genendly
decreasing with depth and with time. At the start "fthe time
series sse near the transducer was over 200 NTU. falling to
about 30 NTU at the end of the measurements, but the
interpretation is that the high values were mainly due to
bU"yant ri sing bubbles, not sediment. Bubbles are much more
92 - Vol. 26 (1998) No. 3

Fig 5. Woolwi,h Ferry Wharf 23 ()(:toher. Contour plot of
calibrated 0.5 MHz data (Ull it'; arc NTU) taken with the
wor'hoat stationary after a ferry departure. Time increases
from l~ fi to right. Data are calcul a(cd from medians of twelve
raw profile. , The pattern repf~sents a ,ising bubbl ~ p l\llll~,
possibly aolvcctingsuspcndedsedimem. Cunlour clustoringat6
m range mllrks the bottom

Fig 6
Darling Harbour 2) October. Contour ptot of
calibrated 0.5 MHz data (units are NTU) taken with the
workboat drifting, calculated from medians of nine raw
profiles, The pallern rcp=l'tworurb;d phuncs at profitcs $
and 9 separated by clea,er water at profIle 6,caused by a lUg .
slirringlhcootlOm.Th.cboUom;,at9mrange
efficient al scallcring than equi val~nt sized sedimeut.
particularly at resonance [5]. As the turbu lent stirring
mechanism ceases, partic1e~ would be cxpected to fall after
experieucing rises, with sse then rising with depth and
decreasing with time through the column, bUI this was not
observed. This example illustrates the problems that bubbles
can cause high frequency acoustic marine instruments. Optical
instruments are similarly affected
At Darling Harbour the oppommity was taken to drift over
waters which had been disturbed by lugs assisting a ship to leave
berth some minutes carlier. Bottom sediments could be seen by

eye to have been <mtr~ined into the water col won. Highe~t
nephelometer levels for the survey ,vere seen. The ASSM
showed the boat 10 be drifting over suspension elouds, with the
deplh of Ihe lop of Ihe clouds varying along Imck (Fig 6),
consistent with visible surface indications of patchiness in the
turbidity. The nephelometer could nGt operate rapidly enough
tll show this detail, and providOO only broad indkations of
turbidity at the start of the ASSM measurements, but this was
able to provide the ealibralion previously described in secli(,,",
7.2. Column lurbidity in Figure 6 is notably higher over
shallower depths, a, might be expected when turbidity is
caused by a bottom stirring mechanism
OIT Cockatoo Island the nephelometer showed the
concenw"tion of suspended material to be very low and
increasing slowly from surlace to bottom. The ilerative
method broadly malche<l nephelemeler data, however the
increase in concentration with depth was possibly due to noise
leve\;; being amplified by the non-linear range-squared and
absorption lenns. At Pymtont the nephdom~ler ~howcd a
two-layeT ,y"lem with low turbidity visibly dear water
overlying a more turbid lower column. A 50 kHz Furone
echosounder showed an inlenniUcn l scaltering layer about 6 m
below the surface, apparently wrresponding 10 the gradient
seen by the nephelometer. Raw acoustic backscatter values
were nearly constanl Ihrough the column, and it appeared only
noise levels "",re measured, resuhing in calibrated ASSM
values from the iterali\'e method increasing approximately
linearly from the transducer to bottom with the correct
magnilude, hut without the mid~olumn gradient region. The
n"1lhelometer indicated sse far below the fIOminallower level
of the ASS~, and the ASSM could not be expected to
function, but these two examples show the importance of
ohtaining calibration dala at ~ach ~ite, am.! of subtracting
noise. The ASSM correctly showed that SSC levels were low.
and this could be cons idered a positive result for the iteration
methods and tltc ASSM.

fi eld, modelling and mea:;urement indicale that useful ASSM
ncar real-timc calibration could be obtained routinely through
application of iter"live methods, which appear quil~ mhlL';1
The ASSM appears to be a highly versatile instrument able to
he used routinely in the field to ob,erve dynamic turbidily
events and suspension profiles.
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ental noise regulati.ons
b'. analY'l. "'. in tenns "fthe r:"hlie.",. licy prO=.
10 develop and im p1". m.ent them.
The pohcy process !S best viewed as occurrmgm a series of stages and as beIng a.cted out by a range ofdifferentplayers. Therol~ of
'teclmoffiClalS' varies from totally controllmg to fully famhlllllve. These two approaches are compared to terms ofa technofflCial_oontred
model and a col\abQratJve model of tile noise policy process. TWo case srudies from different Australian jurisdictiollll are compared II is
argued that the collaborative model of public polley IS more appropriate and results m more effective noise control regulation.

1. INTRODUCTION
Throughout the world regulations for the control of
envirorunental noise are the responsibility of elected or
appointed representatives who comprise law-making
assemblies. Australia has one national, six state and two
territory legislatures that enact noise control regulations. Tn
addition, there are 696 local cOllicils that also have
responsibilities for regulating noise in their local government
areas. The elected representatives at all three levels of
government depend on officials to advise them on the details
of noise wd other regulations.
The process used to develop environmental noise
regulations is essentially the same as that used in all
government decision-making, namely, the public policy
process [1]. We can UIlcoverthe dynamics of this process by
subjecting it to analysis [2,3]. The present paper aims to
analyse the noise policy process in tenus of the different
stages and the different people involved at each stage. It
assesses the value of a collaborative approach to noise policy
withreferencetocasestudics.

2. PUBLIC POLICY PROCESS IN NOISE
REGULATION
The public policy process can be bel'lt understood as occurring

We can also identify different 'policy players' who act out
the noise policy process, namely: \) politicians who are
elected representatives in the law-making assembly or
legislature, 2) political advisers engaged by politicians
particularly government ministers, 3) policy analysts in
government agencies, 4) 'technofficials' or technical experts
on noise within the relevant government agencies, 5) noise
researchers in universities and other institutions, 6) acoustics
and environmental professionals, 7) interest groups
representing both those who make noise and those affccted by
noise, and 8) the general community.
The theory in a 'Washminster' democracy such as
Anstralia (based on elements of the US and UK systems) is
that elected representatives make decisions about public
policy based on advice from government offiCIals [3]. In an
ideal world government decision-makers would be presented
with a range of options for any policy together with a thorough
and balanced assessment of the pros and cons for eachoption
Policy decision-makers also expect that the options have been
developed in consultation with all the relevant policy players.
Further, given that the whole policy process is inherently
political, the decision-makers will want infonnation on how
the different options would be received by their various
constituencies (i.e., how the voters will react)

in a series of stages [4,5]. Table 1 lists a generally accepted

3. APPROACHES TO NOISE POLICY

set of policy stages and the corresponding stages of noise
regulation, namely: noise problem identification, noise impact
assessment. noise control options, decision on noise
regulation, operation of noise regulation, and evaluation of
noise regulation.

There are two fundamentally different approaches to noise
policy which can be distinguished in tenns of the role played
by technofficials, namely, the teclmofficial-centred approach
and the collaborative approach. The fonner approach is
eviden.. ed in cases where technofficials playa gatekeeper role
in the policy process controlling how the different players
participate in the various stages. The collaborative approach,
on the other hand, entails technofficials playing a facilitative
role to ensure effective participation by all relevant players at
each stage of the policy process. Let ns examine these two
approaches. Note that teclmofficials are public servants
employ.:d as technical experts in the various government
agencies involved in noise control including environmental
protection agencies, transport departments (e.g., aviation, road
traffic, rail), planning departments, local government

Policy Stage
I. Agenda setting
2. Problem analysis
3. Policy formulation
4. Policy adoption
5. Implementation
6. Policy evaluation
Table 1.

Noise Regulation Stage
Noise problem identifi .. mion
Noise impact assessment
Noise control options
Decision on noise regulation
Operation of noise regulation
Evaluation of noise regulation

Stages of the policy process relating to lIOi ••

regulation
Acoustics Australia
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departments. and infrastrucll1Teagenci~s (e.g .• main roads)
It i, relevant to nole that the author had three years
expenence as a
'tcchnoITiclar with overall

Figure 1. TechtlOfficial-ccntrcdmodclOflhc,,"ii>l:policyprucc,"
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Figure 2. Collaborative m<:><kl of the ooise policyproces..

Hcre the gatekccpcr allcmpts to prevcnt other policy
players from providing feedback on the cffectiveness of thc
noise pvlicy. If the policy proves ineffcctive either in part or
in total bllt is not amended or replaced as appropriate, there
will eventually be 'policy breakdown' (see Figure I). This
may lead 10 community and political pressure to put the nois~
problem back on the policy agenda , Th~n, of course, the
technofficial-centred approach would hoe 10 restrict wh~n and
bow the issue gets addressed as the policy process !regins
again
It is important to note that the intentions ofteclrnofficials
in taking a gatekeeper role may be entirely honoUT""ble. In
most cases the technofficial will simply intend that the noise
regulation which is adopted and implemented is the best
available in tenus of technical criteria. It just so bappens that
thcirbest ofintcntioilll have the effects of: I) excluding other
players from participalioo in the policy process, and 2)
ensuring that non-technical issllcs arc largcly ignorcd.
Collaborative Approach
A fully partic ipative approach to public policy requires
teehnofficials 10 facilitate rather than restrict access to the
process by the differem playcrs. Such an approach is
illustrated in the collaborativc model of noise policy (see
FiSure 2) which is offercd :IS an ideal for a participative
democracy such as Allslralia. The key feature of this model is
that at each stagc of the policy process the relevant plaYeT5
collaborate as depicted by the groupings shown in Figure 2.
Wh ile not all players will want to have input at all stages, they
are not specifically excluded from any stage e ~cept that of
policy adoption (see discussion below). All of the policy
players in cach grouping can have adircct influence on each
stage rather than via agatckccpcr.
At the first stage of the pelicy process, namely, agenda
Acoustics Australia

setting (noise problem idcntificati(m), any of the major policy
players could be ill\'olved depcnding on the particular noise
pmhlcm. The role of the technofficial is to be responsive to
the views of the otheT players particularly politicians and thc
community, regarding which problems are addrcssed. The
second stage, that of problem analysis (noise impact
assessment) would typically involve a reduced sct of policy
players (see Fi gnro 2). The technofficials would ideally
commission studies by independont rcsearchers and seek
independent technical advice from acoustics and
environmental pmfessionals
Perhaps the most crucial stage in the process is that of
policy formulation (noise control options) and here again all
players have a role to play (see Figure 2). Ideally, there would
be draft policy documents circulated widely to all players with
an oppommity for discussion sessions open to the commun ity.
Here the role of the technofficial is to ensure: 1) that all
players have an inpm, 2) that non-technical as well as
technical issues are considered, 3) that a wide nmge of options
is included, and 4) that the pros and cons of the different
options are fully canva.,sed.
At the fourth stage, that of policy adoption (decL~ion on
noise regulation), thc only players with a legitimate role arc
politicians and their immediate advisers. They make their
decis ion havi ng re<::eived a balanced assessment from
teehnofficials and policy analy~"IS of the relevant options and
their implications. Under the collaborative approach, the
t~chnofficial gives impanial advice on all options and
recommends on technical grounds without displaying a vcstcd
interest in any particular option. This decision-making stage
defines thc nature of the whule policy process as bt:i ll!\
essentially political. non-scicnlif'ic, non-rational and valuebased [3]. Technoffic ials havc 10 resist any tendency to
impose a technical or researeh framework (cha ..."cterised as
Vol.:?6 (1998) No.3 - 97

empirical, scientific, rational and value-independent) at the
policy adoption stage.
The fifth stage (implementation - operation of noise
regulation) should primarily involve interaction of
technofficials, acoustics professionals, interest groups and the
community (see Figure 2). Technofficials facilitate a process
of solving noise problems using the relevant noise regulation..
A key feature of the collaborative approach is that the sixth
stage (policy evaluation - evaluation of noise regulation) is
always included. Ideally, an evaluation plan wiD be designed
into the regulation rather than being an after-thought or a
forced response to implementation difficulties. Evaluation
can lead to 'policy revision' whereby the noise control options
are reconsidered and adjusted as appropriate by means of a
return to the policy formulation stage (see Figure 2). This way
the policy can be fine-tuned or reformulated without
completely breaking down as occurs when the evaluation
stage is omitted (compare Figure I)

4. NOISE POLICY IN ACTION
How do actual cases of the noise policy process measure up
against the above ideal model based on a collaborative
approach? Let us consider two recent Australian cases of
noise policy inaction.

Queensland Comprehensive Noi.lie Policy 1997

representatives as well (see Figure 2). It appears that the
policy formulation stage was handled very much in a
collaborative manner as evidenced by the five rounds of
consultation. There were 910 questionnaires returned in
response to the draft policy as well as 373 detailed
submissions. In addition, 25 public meetings and 49 meetings
with 'key-stakeholders' were held before the policy was
f"maIised [9].
The policy adoption stage was controlled by politicians
which is in accordance with the democnrtic collaborative
model of the policy process advocated in this paper. It seems
that there was a high level of intervention by politicians who
substantially lIIIlended the draft policy before adoption by
Parliament as subordinate legislation under the Envirooment
Protection Act 1994. The policy implementation stage also
appears to he proceeding in accordance with the collaborative
model (see Figure 2). F1I1aUy, an early evaluation stage is
currently being conducted in response to a direction by the
new government elected in mid-1998.

NSW Road TraffIC Noise Policy 1998
This case is currently at the policy fomm1ation stage. It
involves II policy under development for road traffic noise in

New South Wales. The key events to date are as follows:
• establishment of a joint task force in. 1989 by the two
ministers responsible for environment and for roads (with
the task force of technofficials reporting to a steering
conunittee of officers from thc two relevant authoritics),

The key events in the development of a comprehellSive noise
policy in Queensland are as follows:
• drafting hy the Depwiment ofEnvirooment in late 1980s of
an initial comprehensive noise policy oovering all types of
noise,

• establishment of working groups of technofficials to
investigatetechnica1issues,

• establishment in mid-1991 of the Noise Policy Advisory
Committee with representation from government
departments, local councils, the acoustics profession,
industry and academe,

• release in late 1994 of the final task force report detailing
traffic noise control options [10],

• evaluation by the committee in mid-late 1991 of the Draft
Provisional Noise Policy, consultation with relevant
organisations, and review of public connnent on the
provisional policy,
• termination of the committee 111 early 1992 (with continued
in-house policy development by Department of
Environment technofficials),

• release of a progress report by the task force and conduct of
a community consultation workshop in late 1991,

• establishment in late 1995 of the Road Traffic Noise
Committee comprising technofficials from various
government deparonents and authorities,
• release by the conunitlee of a progress report in 1996,
• release by the Minister for Envirooment of the draft policy
on traffic noise and a call for submissions in mid-1998 (II],
conduct of several consultation seminaTS with local
government officers and one with the general public in mid1998.
We see in this case that the agenda setting stage involved
politicians as well as technofficials. Although other players
were not involved at this stage there is no evidence of
exclusion (gatekeeping) by technofficials. The problem
analyllis stage appears to have been conducted exclusively by
technofficials though broad technical input was sought across
government ageneies. There was an early attempt to consult
the community with a workshop in 1991 and the task force
membership was expanded to include eommunity
representatives at this time because of concerns raised at this
workshop. Considering that the task force was subsequently
engaged in selecting policy options, it is arguable that the
process hIId entered the policy fonnulation at this time. The
o

• public distribution in mid-1996 of a draft noise policy and
explanatory documents [81,
• broad-hased consultation in. late 1996 and early 1997
involving circulation over five rounds of revised drafts and
related information to those who responded to the previous

ro~'
• revision of the policy and adoption by Parliament under the
relevant act in late 1997.
In this case, the agenda setting stage of the policy process
seems to hIIve been condllCted by technofficials with little
involvement of other policy players but with no indication of
their specific exclusion. The problem analysis stage involved
a wider group of players as members of the Noise Policy
Advisory Committee. TIris stage WlIJI close to ideal though the
collaborative model would suggest a role for community
98 - Vol. 26 (1998) No. 3
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detailed

a.~,e~sment

or lhe laSK Jinoe options

wa.~

carried oul

by a new committee but again comprising only tcchnofTicials.

The apparent exclusion of other players at this stage is
inconsistent with the collabo'ati~-e model.

length of time
policy process to move through the
second and third stages, namely. problem analysis and policy
formulation. The technofficial-~enlred approach would
reduce thi~ timeframe from nine year~ to nine monthl;! In fact.
the protracted nature of the process III the two cas", would
thaI
were hoth more collaborative than

5, DISCUSSION
These two cases differ most notably in the level of
consultation. Consultation was mu~h more extensive in the

approach is
[14]
matter for empirical investigation
ill
I\uslmlia's variou~ jurisdicti(m~ "playa gatekeeper role. The
teclmofi"icial-centred model serves to highlight an approach
which is certainly possible - ifit is 'outmoded' then this must
mean that technufficial8 today accept that this approach 1$
inappropriate. The former criticism seems to suggest that
collaboration is not alwaY8 p08sible because of the greyness of
the policy process. Again, the collaborative model serves to
highlight an ideal which can be aimed for. Without such an
ideal it would be easy to slip into a non-Cl!l1ahonmve approach
as typified by the tecJmofficial-centred mod,,\.

6. CONCLUSION
The two models presented here highlight difierences in the
role, lechnofficials can take in the noise policy process. !tis
argued that technofficials should be required to adopt a
facilitative role aimed at
the participation of all
of the policy process
relevant policy playeffi at ~ach
thnmghout the
rhcy need to sec cons(.(ll.ation as
Acoustics Australia
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whole Jlroces:; not as a distraction or as a barrier 10 technical
and managerial efficiency. Technofficials are usually trained
only in the relevant technical an:a~. But if they are to function
effectively in the policy process. they also must have an
understanding of policy analysis and of the political nature of
policy-making. FinaHy, they need tu mode l their behaviour on
the collaborative rather than the teehuoffieial-centred
approach \0 noise policy dcv~.lopmcnt and implementation .
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7
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Department of Env ironment (Qld), Environmental
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Architectural Acoustics
Spn'nger 1998.251 pages. hard caver;
ISBN 0 387 98333 3. Auslroilan
Distrib~IQT: DA Information Sen·ices. 648
WhilehorseRd.Mitcho.m Vic3/3}. fel03
92107777.f=0392J07788,PrkeA$85
ThcAIPseriesonModemAcousticsand
Signal Processing is aimed at covering all
area5 of today 's acoustics as an
intenli~iplinaryficidandthisisareeent

addilion TO The series. Yoichi Ando is
cenainly a wonhy author to contribute to
the serin as 10: luustudied concert hall
aeow.ticsforover30years.lnthelasttcn
ycars he has focused on auditory-brain
function and so the sccondary title of the
book ' Bl ending sound soun:es.sound
ficldsand listeners' is most appropriat~
Whilc Ando states that the book bas been
written for both undergraduate and
graduate students in fields such as,
psychology, physiology and musical an. it
is mainly those undertaking resean:h in
this area that arc likely to find it of most
imerest, Ue does suggest that those
interested in the applications of design for
concen halls should read chaptcN 10 and
II first. ThcscchaptCTsprovidcsomecasc
studies ar>dthe approachn 10 aooustical
Tbc early chapters dcal with topics such as

physical properties of sound signols and
the human hcaring system. The remainder
of the book concentrates on the topies that
rclatetolheblendingofsoundfieldsand
listcnersincludingsubjectiveattitudcsand
pn:ferenccsforsoundficlds. lnuchof
these chapters AnOO includes data fTom
research papers with the refereoces
included in the tex t. The extensive
refcrcnce list iscum:nt as it inc1udes
publicatioru;uptotheycarthisbookwas
published
Those from an:hitecture and other fields

who are seeking information on general
guidancc for room design would prohably
fiudolherbooksmoreuscful. Thisboolr.
shouldclcarly becsscntial reading for
anyoneuodertakingrcscm:hinanyaspcct
of architectural acoustic design. The
AoousticsAlistralia

wealth of material is presented clcarly-it
is understood the author has paid spccial
allention to stimulating the left and right
hemispheres of the brain with bolh text
and illustrations. In summary, this is
reeommcoded as a reference book for the
research
libraries of universities,
institutions and acoustic eonsultants.

Man'onBuFgeSJ
Marion Burgess is a Research Officer in
the Aeoust;cs and Vibration Unit althe
Aust Defence Force Academy in

Mechanical Vibrations, Theory
and Applications to Structural
Dynamics
M Gtndin & D Rlun

John Wiley 1991. 41Jpages:w/tcowr:
ISBN 0 471 91546 X. Austrolian
Distn'!wfor: Jackaranda !ti/ey PO Box
174 Sydney NSW21IJ,te/02980511{)()
f=0298051591. Price:A$89.9S
Thi s book addresscs a good varictyof
topics in Dynamics alheit in a rather
overwhelmingly mathematically rigorous
WlI}'- The book comprises hclpful lists of
figures and tabln, a good index and 7
chapters. The first two chapters arc
devoted to the usual topics in single and
multiple degree of fru dom systems.
Chapter) concentrates on modaltcsting.
Chapter 4 focuses on clements (bars,
beams and thin plates) which arc
commonly used in finite clement (FE)
analysis. The last two chapters are almost
entirelyde\lltedlOsolutionmelhodswhich
are codcd in FE analysis packages to rmd
natural modcsand responses to fOl'Cing in
Tbcre are other books which dcal with the

theory vibration of single and mutiplc
degree of fn:edom systems in a manner
which would probably beller suit the
undergraduatc Engineeringstudcnl than
this one. Howcvcr.lhcbookunderreview
is ideally suited to an Engineer who is
involved with the use and dcvelopment of
the Leuven Measurement Systems (LMS)
package orothcr packages of this kind
The LMS package is developed and
supplied by a company which staned in the
pie~ue Belgian town ofLeuven which
is about 70 kilometers North West of
Li£ge where the aulhors oflhc book arc
based. Thereis.iru:idental1y.nonecdlo

worry about the standanl of English which
is used by these authors. Thc LMS
package is a powerful measurement-andanalysis tool whieh can bcuscd to vali<iate
and optimise structural FE models which,
in tum, can he uscd for the prcdictionof
intcmalloadsdueloappliedfon:ing.LMS
has arranged shonoourscs for Engineers
who intend to use ihe package. l attended
one of these counesa year or two ago and
....llu\d have found this book a useful
wurc<:ofreference
Ma,*Tale

1010'* Tale worked as a Dynamicist for
GKN
Westland
Helicopters
on
deveWpment of the couplt<l I"Oklr/fwsdilge
dynamicJ model. g roliM ,...sDlfu"ce
model<, tronsmruion JIfOde/s. " ,,;/lg
flutter model, deckJod stDbility JIfOddJ
"ndquasi_static and nOll-/iM4Jr d,.tlumic
He is now a
landing_load models.
Lecturer 01 the School of Aerospace &
Mechanical Engineen'ng 0.1 ADFA.
Audito~

User Interfaces

KIUlWr Academic PuiJlishcr:r, 1991, pp
142. Hard cover, ISBN 07923 9984 6,
Austrolian Distribulor, DA Information
Se"';Cf!S, 648 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham Vic
3132.teI039}I0l1l1.fru039}/07788.
PriceA$166
This slim and physically attractive volume
is direcled towards practilioners in the
design of human computer intcrfaces. It is
dedicatedlotheauthor'sguidcdogwbosc
name, Aster, provides a creaTive and
functional link 10 the author's 1994PltD
thesilioo an "Audio System for Te.:hnical
Readings". This book c1carly ariscs from a
signifICant personal journey of discovery by
lhcauthorandlhisbackgroundcontributC'l
bothtoitsstrengthsandweakncsscs.
Tbe book comprises five chapters. the first
three of which attempt \0 motivate and

then analyse the distinctive chatacteristics
of tile auditory intenace. The concept of
speech-enabledapplications is introduced
with helpful contrasTs between auditory
and graphical user interfaces. "Speaking
screen"wftwareis uscdasawhipping-boy
10 illustrate Ihc need for modularity in user
inte rface design - modularity which
iwlatesboththeuserintcrface fromthe
application and alw differenl modes of
uscrinterfacefromeachother.
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transmission of structure borne vibrations.
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Matrix Industries products are reducing
noise in studios and theatres throughout
Australia.
Enquiries and Sales'
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')'litem •. AU thcsc wereapproacl>ed with his
charxteristic logic and rigour.

!t is inStnlClive to reflect that intl!e chapteron !he oomponents th.at go to ma.ke up
anauditoryinterface,\hat tllescveJllldia-

John Picklesoould well be ·deseribedas the
trehetypal dedicated engineering academic,

gramsused an:ingeneralpoo.-Iyconceived
and captioned - perhaps emphasisingonc
rr>eSsage of this book,thal auditory oommunication and graphical communication
are veryd ifferenl and that a book creatcd
bymeansofaspeechin lcrfacecanoolbc

expectcd to excel in graphic aItS.
lncontrasl totheuscofgraphicsthesc
intmduclorychaplcrsprovideac:<~lIcnt

uscofte:<tual stntClUre and layout which
cmphasi'l<'S the autiK!r's Iksi re for rigour in
presenting an adequate taxonomy forllis
ground-breaking topic. This also assists
effective evalualion of tools such as speech
syntllesis and recognilion . audio input and
auditory output, auditory icons and audio
fonnatting. The treatmcnt of these tools is
ratherbriefandinplaecsllliher unevenbul
is helped by refm:ncc to both literature
andWWWsoUJ"(:(::S
After a brief third chapter motivatiogthe
ooneep!:ofan "auditory desktop'· we are
trcated to the longest chapter (nearly half
the size of the book) on Emacspeak as a
e~ee:<ampleofthe implementation of

lheprinciples of auditory desktop Iksign.
Throughoul this material and the final
chapter on Ihe WWW, the reader is
challenged 10 1004:: beneath the familiar
surface forms to the eSsence of their
funct ionality and to transform this
funct ionality

from

the

two

static

dimensions of graphics into tile single
dynamic dimension o f acoustics
This

book

presents

a

fasci nating

inle lleduale~en:iseinmodality!JlUlSfer to
usall,bullhees:;enceofs~ivalfor the

sight-impaired who would progress in

Oul"

computerised future

Bruce Millo,.
Bruce M il/tJr is ACling HetJd of Ihe
Computer SCienceJ; LAbOf(Jlory of Ihe
Rei/etll'Ch Scho%flnfonnatlon Sciences
tJnd Engineering al Ihe AlLStruUtJn
NallOMI Univel'Slly.

His main researdr

interest is in modelling spoken /tJngutJge
procening and in 1M lLSe of Jpeech III
h~mallcOlltp"terlnteiftJce.J.

Dr John M Pickles
(2 0/ 11137 - 1818197)
John Pickles completed hi. first degree,
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Enginccring, with Fint Clas. HoooUJ"ll,at the
Uni,·erllity of Bristol in 1959.
After
graduation, hc 'MKked fora sbon poriod as
an e ngine<:r with A.sociated Electrical
IndlUlrie.inManchester,~forepro<.:ecding

lorcsca",b in m. Engincering Dl:partment in
the University of Cambridge which led to the
degrceof Ph.D. in 1966. During his Ph.D.
studies. he gained furlher induslrial
c~poricncc through an association, as a
rescarehcngineer,with Spira~ Sarco Ltd. of
Cheltenham. On completion of hi , Ph.D. ,he
spent two yean as Senior Leclurer in the
Royal Naval College. Greenwich. In 1967,
he Came to Adelaide to lake up his
appointmc:ntintbe Mechanical Enginecring
Dl:pt., Univcnity of Adelaide
John was a foundat ion member of the
Australian Acoustical So\:iety with a strong
inlerest in acouslics and noise control.
Il.,.,.."veracoustics WlIS only onc of his many
interestl. He also hadakcen sense ofhislory
and .."Uvil.lllyinterQtcd inengineering
heritogcand in ind ustrial arclu!eology,
intercstsmanifestedin hismemhershipofthe
Herimge Commil1~ of the Insti tulion of
Engineen, A\l5IJIIlia. He was a dedicated
adVQCatcforprescrvationofengin~ng

IIIId those are attriootes thIIt will besa<lly
missed. But,aboveall,we shall miss aloya!
and supportivc colleague, a man of great
dignity. gn:at integrity, great bumour IIIId
g~athumanity.

I L~· .. l
I am a French student in Mechanical
Engineering at the MUniversile de
TecluJologie de Compitgne'·, in Compitgne,
France. I am currently studying n an
exchange srudent at McGill UnivCI"$ity.
Montreal.
I am seeking a six month placemmt in an
industriai environment or in a 5Chool or
universiryfrom February to July 1999. This
placement is included in my acadcmic course
ohtudy.
! lu!vc had uperience with the following:
MLSSA, ProIEngineer, C, PASCAL,
FORTRAN. Matlab. Excel, QuaD;. X-Press
Won! and have a won.ing knowledge of
Intemel and the B&K 2012. I intend to
specialise in 1IC0u$\ics and induslrial
vibrations and am currently studying
Electroacoustic
Techniques
Measurements.
I look forward to the opponunity to
un<lenake this placement in Australia.

heril.lge and be cultivated these attitudes in
Ihe community al large through the
[nstitUlion, and in students through directed
pro;e<:U in their final undergraduate year.

Si~lyyours.

He was a romarkable combination of
academic and professional engineer, with a
cornmo05W11tcbreadthofoutlook. That
breadth of outlook WlIS cpitomised by the
range of out.tanding courses he gave in thc
Mechanical
Engineering
Department,

M~UBEUGE

/xn:Qetlth@Jwtmail.com.
/",.d. laGentkum.ri.S96(}()
Fmnce

1f~

ex\cndingfrom t hemoreformalengi n~ng

seience subjects on the one band to
professionally-oriented mgiDCering design
00 the other. He WlISalso involvcd in a long
scriesof reseaJ"l:hprojcctsintbeOepartmenl,

on thermodynamics, fluid mechanics,
\ICOUSlics,tbedevelopment ofexpensystems
for tbe diagnosis of faults in machinery, and
the applicatinnofcomputCl"$tonc:w learning

...

MrMBridges.
Mr GDowney,
MrS Brady,
MrN.~Mington

QLD Member

Mr M . Kanowski

Dr E. Lindqvist
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Noise Effects 98
The 7th coMercnC<l in tne scries 011 Noise as
" Public Heath Problem by International
Commission OIl the Biological Effect, of
Noise (TCBEN) was (h~ fiNt to be held in the
SoutbernHeru.i.Bpbere. Noise Etfects9S\va,

held in Sydney, Australia, in late November,
shortly after th e lnternois" 9R in New
Zealand
Noi,.,Rtfccts98 wa. a grcat success on all
the performance indicators fo, a confercnce
Over 300 delegalcs from arouod the """Jd

aTtendedduringthe fonrandhalfday,. Over
270 papelll were
as key nol.
pap" ..... plenary

sinn. and

~'ter

Worhhop.

allowed for free .Jj,cussion on each of the
nine subject are ... co"" ",d by leBRN which

inciude lhe ctfccts of noise 00 51cep, on
comrnunication, onthe community,on hcarinS loss, ooperfortnance, on pbyhlology, on

anirnals and theimplicatiOll'l for,,,sulalions
&'tandard~

The venue, nea, Ihe ccntcr of lhe city, was
eJ<ccHent and many delegatos enjoyed the
opporruni !y (" continue d iscu~si ons ....1lile
walking alongside Darling Harbour, TIle
cOilferencedinnCT,onaoruiseooat,alsocapitalised on the location. TIle buffet dinner
allowcoJ all to sample authentic Australian
food and wine. The weloomeandfal'eW<'1I
receptionswcrc bcldinareaswithvi~'Wsover

the harbour and city.
ThisCOJIference provi<kdth.opporrunityfor
thc prescntaliOll of papers on currenl findings
and res.earch and a full report on the conferencewill bc includedinlhenexl i..ucoflhe
journal. TheConference proceedingspmvidc:
a 'I".uuable resourc" on thcc=ntl:nlJ',Oo"loosc
onnoise eifect... Forpurchaseof tbepro·
ceedings, ASI 10 plus POSI and packing.

Crmtart Aw>'lraliuJI Aco,mical Sociery,
fax-+6103988794()()

preseolCdthcrknaryDistingllishedLec=
and many of the contrihuted pal"'rs wen:
arrangcdwithinlhe 22 spedal sessions with
aspecblintroductioopapet.
The venue fur thc conference was excellent.
The provision of the teas at,d luncbes adj.·
cent to thc conference roolllll enoouraged di ...
cussionstocontin"".ftortheformalsessio no.~ socia\rrogramwi ththe ope nin g

and closingreccptions and the oonforence
dinner allowed for informal discussions with
fricnru andcolleagueo. All in al l it was a
most succClIsful oonferencc.
The rroceedings are aV3.il.ble "" CD·ROM
for USS3~ and printed V<:fSiOll is USS75
(includinllpostageandpacking).
Further details from lmernoise 98 Secretary,
NZ AcoU,f/ ical Society, PO Box 1/81,

AuclJand 1001, Ne:w Lealand, Fax: -+64 9
6233248 or can be ordered directly via
hltp."l/www.auckland.uc.nzlimrmQ;.• ~98

Re£reational Noise
Following Intemoise 98, (he om: day ~ympo.
sium On Recreational Noise , held at
Queenstov.n, wlIS attended by around 100
1l><: te<;hnical program was in three slfeams;
aircraft in nalional parks,effoctsofmusic
and motor sports. The location was mo.t
appropriate and many del egates tried Ihe var·
iousrecreationalactivities thatareavailable
in th~ area before and after the symposium
Abstrncts were provided at the confemlce
and th e rroceedings will bc a,'ailabJ"
Further delails from Confcrence Secretary,
Grant Mo",,~n, ECS, PO Bm; 76.068,

Manukua City, New haland, Fax -+ 64 9279
8833, xr-rmlm@hitz.CfJ.nz

1999 AAS Conference
Acoustic, Today is the title for the 1999
AUlltrallan Acoustical Society Conference to
he held at the Hilton Hotel, Mcl bo~me /i"om
26 • 28 NOliember, 1999. An imitation to
attend and call for papers is included as
ACOUllticpmcticetodaydependsheavilyon
thefoundatioo'whichhavebeenlaiddurinll
pa'tycars. OneofthcpiOllceringmembe.,;

orwalkin+c1bpc.o"".u~

oftheAustra~anacoUb1i(sfratemity,Wl\.jH

Internoise 98

notable ""hi~..,ment.,theVictoriaDivi.ion

IntCTnoi , e 9R, held in Christchw-cb, New
Zealand, in Novemher ha,bcen hailcdas a
grcalswx:ess. \\,ith ananendance over 500
andclos.e to 400 contributcd papers,thetcch·
nicalprognun, in up to eight paraUel s = s ,
waSvet")' extensive. DrBirginaBerglund,Dr
Colin Hansen and Prof",;sor Jeremy A.tley

dccided todc:dicate tbis conference 10 his
memory and two notable AUlltralian
acousticianswillhe ... kcdtobriefiy reflect
on how acoustics ha. developed in AustraJia
during recent decade<. However, Acollstics
Today is not aboulthe pa,t,but about currcnt
developmcnt:s and expectations and thc

Vivian Taylor, M.RE.

Because of his

Victoria Divi.inn scckspape.,; from any area
ofAcou,(ic,wbich demonstrate the exciting
adyancescurrently beillgmade

The P=idenl\ Prize w ill be awardc:d for thc
best paper submilto:d to Il1e conference. A
will be beld on ThU1llday

Confcren~eDinncr

Night. As part of the Conforence, there will
be an exhibition ofpn:xlucts rclating to the
1IOOUb1ics industry.

Furlher inji)nttalion: Mr Geoff Bame.' , do
Dtsign Pty. Lid .. 1172 Bayfield
Road, llays><um-, nCIoria3153,
tel: 03 9720 8666, fax ; 03 9720 6952,
ACOlMlicde>@blgpondcom

A.cou~lical

Future AAS Conferences
Fortiloscwholil<etopl.n"..,lIahead,the
cum:nt schedule (subject to ~lteration) for
future AAS conferences is 1999 Victoria,
2000 We. t AllSt, 2001 NSW, 2002 South
Allst and 2003 Qld (hopefullylntemoise)

Congress on Sound &
Vibration
The 6th International Congl't'l. on Sound
and Vihrationwill be held on 5·SJuly 1999
in Copenhagen, Denmatl<. The Congms is
sponsored by International Institute of
Aco~.tics and Vibration. the Technical
University of ~nmark, the Danish
Aconstical Society, Brfiel & Kj..,r, and
0 dcgaard & Danneskiold-Sam,...,. The
rrogrnrnme incIudes invitedandcontribuwd
~pe~ inspecjalioedsessionsorgaru"edby

the 49 mcmhers oflbeScicntific Conunitlee,
and rutOtials and workshops

There will be a number of keynote and
specialist keynote presentation. by wellmown experts, includi ng the following:
Dennis Bernstein (USA); hr Briiel
(Denmark), OavidCrighton(England). Ann
Dowling (EogIand), David Ewins (England),
St",,'lIrt Glegg (USA), Jean·Loui. Guyader
(France), KaZllta!su Hatakeyama (Japan),
Nickolay Ivanov (Russia), Colin Hansen
(Australia), G.KrishnllJ'pa(Canada). Yasuo
Mitani (laran), M.L. Munjal (India),
Wolfgang Noise (Germany), Philip Nelson
(England), ]{am Ng (USA), TerrY SchartOt!
(USA). A\do Sestieri (I1aly),AndrewSeybert
(USA), Osman Tokhi (England) and R.O
White (England).
Infomoaaon:Congre.sSecrelarial,
Deparlme/l/ of Aco!IJlic TecJmokJgy,
Technical UniYersity of DtmltUlrt Building
351, DK·2800 Lyogby, Denmark;
tel.--t4545881622; fax; -+454588Q577;

iCIN6@dat.dm.dk, hllp:l/ic,.,,-6.dal.dtu.dJ;.
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Active 99 lnter·noise 99
ACTTVE
99, the 1999 International
Sympo.ium on Active Control of Sound and
Vibration, will be held at the Marina
Marriott h01.C1 in fort Lauderdale, Florida,
USA,2-4Dc:el999,Thiswillbc IhcfIfthin
ascriesofsymposiaonactivccontroL Prof
ScoU Sommerfeldt of the Brigham Young
University (BYU) in Provo, Utah, USA will
serve as General. Chainrnm and ro-chairof
dtete.:hnical programwidtPrufliriTichyof
Pennsylvania State
Univefl! ity. The
proceedings ",i\l be o:ditcd by PrufScott
Douglas <If the Univen;ity of Utah. Cheryl
Van Ausdal <If BYU will sc:rvt lIS the
secretariat for the te<:hnica1 program. The
Call for Papers is a"ailable S()eheck<lnthe
INTER-NOISE 9'9. will immo:di ate!y follow
ACTIVE 99 in the ... me hotd. Registration
will open on Dec 5 and the congress will run
through to Dec g. Prof losephCuschieriof
the Florida Atlantic U,u....,rsity (FAll) aud
Dr. David Yeager of Motorola in Fort
Lauderdaie, flo rida will be the gc:neral co_
chair.;, Prof stuart Glegg of FAU will ser.'e
as Tecbnical Prugrnm Olair,andwill be the
editor of the Congre.. Proceedings. TI!e
technical program
secretarial will be
operated by Su,""" Fishof FAU. Amajor
e1<position of instrum ents, software,
facilities, and materiili fornoi.e control
will be held in conjU/ICtion ""m INIERNOISE 99. The Call for Pa!"'l"S is available

COnlested al Seattle wenl to Australia,
Brazil, India, Korea and Spain. Each
appoinonent i. for three years. The uewly
elected President is Larry Crum from the
University of Washington, USA, while the
immediate Past President, Tor Kihlman is
from Sweden. The Secretary-General, Gilles
Daigle comes from Canada. The board is to
meet once each year, the next scheduled
meeting being in March, 1999, in
conjunction with a joint ASAlEAA
conference in Berlin. A mainohjeclive of
the board is tom'ersee the smooth runn ing of
the nexl ICA mceling, scheduled for Rome
in 2001. However, it is anticipated that the
newly constituted Commi.,ioIl, through its
board. will in the futurt playa more dynamic
role in representing and setting the directions
for Acouslic. Socielies throughout the
world

ICA Funding
The International Commission on Acoustics
(ICA) will consider requeSI!; for sponsorship
of S!",ciaity Conferences in Acoustics
during the 1999-2002 triennium. This is in
addition to the sponsOIship tbat ean be
. ootained from lUPAP, the International
Union For Pure and Applied Physics. The
ICA-sponwred confereoc"", must be limited
to a single, sp""ializedtopic and be
restricted to no more than 100 attendees.
Confereoces sponsored by ICA will be
awarded seed-funding Grnnts. The size of
the Grants will de!",nd on leA budgetary
considerations but will be of the order of
$US2000 and up to ten "Speciality

and Safety Inspectorate instigated the
prosecution following a selie! of noise
exposure ,urveys at the company's
"Und~"IJ!lroUDd Nightclub" in ""trie Terrace
betwi:en "fay 1996 and August 1997 . A
random audit was initially condUCled in May
1996 and W'''" follom:d up by providjng the
eompany with written "'ports, consultation
and information on dte cootrol of noise and
ilS obligation, under the Act. 1mpr00000000t
Workplace Health and Safely In."""tors
found that bar ancndantli, sccuritypcrsonnel.
adiscjockey and palIOns were being exposed
to excessi,.., ooi", levels (amplifi«l music)
and ",-ere without earprol.Cction. Afterthc
sur.-cy in Augusl 1997, which found no
reduction in noisc lo:vels had been made sin<:e
the earlier ,urv~y.<, proseculion action was
instigated
"Noise levds averaged at 93.9 dB(A) over a
period of 3 hours 6 minutes, whetl the
allilWable expo;sure time for this level of
noise for workers is 60 minute.," Mr Chaplin
said. "'Althoughhearingprotectiondeviees
were made available for wori<ers .t the
nightclub. the company failed to instruetand
cnforcctbcu>lCoftbescdcvices.Thisisme
firs! lime a com'iction hal been recorded
against a nightclub for exposure to e.<ecssive
ooi",undcr thc Workpl.cc Health aod Safety
A report on the Division of Workplace
Hcalth ondSafety's investigation into noise
l",.. ls and omer health and safety issues in
Brisbane's nightdubs and hotds has b.en
complctodandwillbe<eleasedlaterthisyear.
A Guide for the control of noise in the music
en t~ rtainmem industry i ~ al"" due to be
..:lc1lScdlOlcrthisyeac.

Night Time Noise Levels
Australian ICA Commissioner
At 16th ICA m~ting in Seattle, former past
president of the AAS, Charles Don, was
elected to Ihe ooard of International
Commission M Acoustic. (lCA) at tbe ftrst
General A,...,mhly of the newly con.tituted
Commission. This i. a CMsidemblc honour
forAustraliaandforCharlcs
The ICA hoard cemsis!., of 15 members: 9
seats for countries/regions with large
membern (2 from North
numbo .. of
America and one each from Olina, France,
Gen,lllUY, Japan, Italy, Russia and U K,) and
6 open scat. for other countries. Afu:r a
ballot, Ihe five open scatl which were
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AustralianRoodRcscarch13oardhasrcccntly

Fine for Nightclub
Venue, UnlimitcdJ'ty l.tdplcadcdguiltyand
was fincd S3000.andaconYictionrecor<kd
againslthe company, in the Brishane Central
Magistratc Court on 8 Septemh<:r 1998 for a
h",achofthcWorkpiacelIealthandSafety
(Noi se) Compliance Standard 1995
Director of the Divisionof Workplace Health
and Safety. Gary Chaplin, said thc eaSc W!lS
an Australian first for the entertainment
industry but with widcrramifttations for all
The Department uf Employmcn~ Training
and lndumial RelatiOtlll'Workplace Health

rdcued a res<:"",h report, ARR 323 on
'};ight time noise levels: a statc-of-dte-art
review'. This W',," cOnmllssioned by Main
Roads IXpt WA and prepared by Heidi
The
Lansdell and C.trion. Cameron.
ohjectivesoftbe srudy inc1udeda r<:View of
worldwide practice. fm criteria and
mOdelling techniques, issues ",lated to nigbttime noilc and tbe potential forrcvision of
e1<i.itng noise control objectiye. and
guidelines
Almost half Ihe report compri ses Ibe
worlwidc review and thi. includes a very
useful comp"rative summary table. As with
the production of any dOCumeDl it i. difficult
AcoosticsAustralia

10 be completely up to dale a, agencin
fre<juenllyrcvise legislation. cg rc.:ent
",leascufNSWDrai'tpulicyoomofficnoisc.
The chapter on the Human Perspective
iUtnmarises the finding~ of "'levant &tudics
both in Awmolia and around the ""'rld. The
f inaln:commendatioointhechapter'Whet'e
dowcgofrotnhe"'1'i& t hatthconl~solution

to this problem is for public agencies to
develop a set of nationally n:cognised noiiC
obj~tives and guidelines
for planning

p"""",
R~pon

avai/tJbIe for M40+ $3.$0 POSI from
ARliB.500Bul"WlX>dllwy,V",.,.,o"tSouth.
I'ic31J3.FtlX0398878U4.

dmt@trrrb.org.ou,
hrtp:/ho.......... onb·OTf,au/puhJIe>rdrr.hrm

J ournal of Occupational
Hearing Loss
AnewjOllm.aI, to be published quartcrly,has
heen released by the Singular Publi&hing
Group. The chief edi tors of the Joll(tllli of
Occupational Hearing loss a", Robenand
Jospeh Sataloffand the Editorial Consultant
Board includes Donald Woolford from
AUlnli •. The editorial for this fim is.ue
defoncsoccupationalhcaringlossasan
intcrditiplinaryckallenge. Thisisreflccted
in ihe nange of topics <:e:wered by the eigbt
papers. The annual subscription is a modest
SUSIOO for individual! and $US150 for

AS 2221.1-1979 Mcthods for measuremenl'l
ofai~soundemittedbyCQmp","sor

unil'l including pl"imemove" and by
pncumatictoolsandmachines-Enginecring
method for measurementofairbome sound
emitted

b~

compreisor'J!rimcmQ\/cr uni ts

AS 222LZ. I 979 Methodoformeasurement.

draft for Glossary of Term. used in the glas.s
and glazing industry should be rcady for

units including primemovers and by
pncumatictoolsandmachines_ Engineering
method for measurement of ai~ sound
emitted by pncwnatic tools and machines.

P"'Pl'n:d, which will cover the dilferent glass
pnxlucts.safctylll1dsecurityglal!ing,noiiC

AS 22 5J- 1 ~9 Methods for field mcasuretnentofthereductionofairbomc:soUIld
UlUISmissioninbuildings
AS 2436-1981 Guide to noiiC OOfltrol on
conslruction, maintenance and demolition
Non-destructive testing-

Ultrasonic testing of steel castings and
c1assificationofquality.
forthuinjormari(JlfjromSlamJardsAuslralitl

ASA Sta ndards
The folllJlVingstandard. have bccn =ntly
released by the Acoustical Society of
America Standards Program.

Furthn infonfWllion: Singular Publishing,

Methods For DctcrminingThe Insertioo Loss
Of Outdoor Noi.. Barriers, ANSI SI2,8-

AUST RALIAN STANDARDS

policyhas~ncstablishedbyStaodards

Australia. Ut>do:T this system, all Standards
over 15 years old will be automaticQlly
The following Acoustics and Vibration
SmndardsaredueforwithdrawalllOlbocausc
theyarebe;ng",p~dby""",ntotandards

they are being withdrawn solely ~allSC they
areoverl5ycarsold.
Sbouldihere be a reason for reta;n;ng Q
Standard, either in it. current fonnor as an
obsoleiCcnt or available superseded
Standard. pleasc contact Standards A\lSlnIlia
A.Sn76- 1~9 Methodsfordelemtination
of sound transmission dass and noiiC
isolatiOlldassofbuildingparlilions

Acoustics Australia

public review/comment SOOII.
A IuIndbool: on gilling i. also being

",ducing glalS. gilling flJr comfon and
enC1"JO' cmci~ncy aod glal!ing to reduce
fadinl!- Thc Handbook alsoC<M:rs bathroom
glazing, glass. blocks. mirrors, glass in
fumitun: "'luaria and edge fonislling
From 'TbeAustralitlnSlandtlrd'19(9)

AS 2574-1982

410 W"'t A St. Suire 3}$, San Diego. CA
92101_7904. Fill + 16192386789.

Standards to be withdrawn

AS 128SGIass in buildings
installation, NZS4223 Codeofpracti~ for
glazing in buildings and AS/NZS 2208
Safety glazing mat"';als in buildings are in
processoftcvision and public review
documentswi!1 be available SOOn. Theoew

ofairbome$Olllldseminedbyc~ssor

Quantities And Procedum For Dcscription
And Measuremcnt Of Environmental SoundPart 5 : Sound level Descriptors For
[)ctennination Of Compatible Land Use,
ANSISI2.9-199&IPart$

To ensure that Standard remain up to date
and viable. a long-tem! sunset withdrawal

Glass and Glazing

Tra ns·Tasman Arrangement
On I May this year the Trans-Ta.srnan Mutual
R~ognition Arrangement (ITMRA) came
into eff~t ;n AlIscrnlia and New Zealand
ThcTIMRA is based on rwo key principles
in relation to goods and occupations: if goods
maybe legally sold in Australia they may be
sold in a New Zealandjuriidictioo. aod vice
versa; aod if a person is registered toprnctise
anoccupatiort in Australia he or she will be
entitledtopnoctiiCancquivalentoccupat;on
ioaNcwZealand j urisdictiort.

Specifications For Integrating,Averaging
SoundleveIMeters,ANSI S1.43 -1997

This Arrangement builds on the trading n=lationship established between Australia and
New Zealand through the Closer Ecooomic
Relation (CER) Agreement, which came inlO
being in 1980. The Agreemcnte:smblisbed
berweenihetwocountriesand;tinitiallycon_
centrated On the removal of tariff and quOOI

Vibratory Noisc Measurements And
Acceptance
Criteria
Of
Shipboard
Equipment,ANSIS2. 16-1997

n.e TIMRA will provide an effective way to
e!itninatetheranaininsoon_tariffbarriers

""

Method For Preparation Of A Slandard
Material
Fot
Dynamic
Mechanical
Measuremcnl'l.ANS1S2.21-1998.
Resonance Method For Measuring The
Dynamic
Mechanical
Properties
Of
ViscoelaslicMat"';al',ANSIS2,22_1998.
Single Cantilever lkam Metbod For
Measuring The Dynamic Mechanical
PlOp<'rties Of Viscoelastic Materials, ANSI
S2.23-1998
Further injormalion Siandards Manager.
ASA.II0WallS/t'UI.32ndFloar,NewYork;

NY 1{J()(}5-J993,USA Fill +1 111 2480146.
aJasl~;p.l"Ng.hltp://aJa.ajp.o'X.

Inthepast.~lationsawlyingtogoodsin

the Australian Stat.. and Terri tories varied
.ign;;lCantl~ between jurisdictions.
Laws
relating to ClIstontS OOfl\rOIs. tariffs, interna·
tional property. taxation and international
obHgationsare 001 cO'o-cred by the 11'MRA.
The ifMRA will serve to highliight diff.,.·
ences in New Zealand and Australian regulatory requircntents. This will tend todrive an
analysis ofihe desired outcOmc5 of regula_
tions.lel'Idingtoccmsi&tenl.perfonnance_
based regulations, which in rum provide a
sound platfomt forStaodard. ""a means of
CQrnpliance

From

'Tb~Ausl""lianS/andtlrd'19(10)
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Assoc Prot Colin Han.~.. has recently bee..
awarded the Da"" Bi.. Prize fCll" 1998 by l ~
South Australian Divisioo , Colinltasclearly
done a great <ical fmacousties, and to further
the interests of the Austrnlian Acou,tieal
Society. H. has served a. a long standing
comminee mo:mlx:r,andi' a pastChairperson
for the Division, His teaching and research
interests in acoustics have continued to
inspire an interest in this area. IIi,
prof"""ional ism and capac ity have earned
him anintemational prolilc , He scrvc.asa
commo.'tIdablc role modeL In 1997, inspire<!
the Fifth
by
Colin's
involvement,
International Congre .. of Sound and
Vibmtion held in Adelaide "'as a tremendous
success, The Da,'c Bics Prize w,"" awarded in
,"cognition of Colin~ contribution To this
congress, md to acoustic, generally
Prof Jack Peuigre,,', l'Tofessor of
Physiology and Dire.::torofthe Vision, Touch
anrl HcarillJ.(Resen:h Centre althe University
of Qu..""land ha, recently. been elected to
the g<n'ering council of Ihe Au..tralian
AcadcmyofSc icnce
Prot Gr.eme Clark, Professor of
Otolaryngology, Uni,,,rsity of Melbourne has
bee11honoured byanelecliontoFeU",,'ship
of the AustTa lian AcoocmyofScience , For
the past 30 ye<mi,ProfQarkh"" devoted his
efforts to the development of" cochlear
implant system which gives chilru..,n who
havehecnprofoondlydeafsincebirthlhc
ability ot recognisc speech. More than
15'()OOpeople worldwide have now received
implants
Prof ~obert ClIlvers !las been ~'.rOC.J the
inauguml RWB Stevens M edlIl by
institute of Acoustics in ~ UK . This
ac\:nowledge< his outstandiug comributiott to
research amI "ducation in the field of
acoustic:!. Prof Chivers ru.sbeen inyolved in
a ",~de range of acoustic, research including
physicalacoustics,ultrasonics,undcrwater
acoustics, mu..ical acoustics and pcr~q)tual
acoustics, Whilchc has.po.:nt most of hi,
career in UK, he ltas s~m some time wilh the
CSJRO in Syd~ey., supervised a PhD stu<knt
and isa mcmlx:roflhcAAS.

t""

Acoustic Rc,urch L abnratorifJ has
appointed Slephen Childs as thcirNSW Salc.

Manager. Stepheu has been involved in the
oroustics industry for many years with Nylex
and i,lool<ing forward 10 assisting many past
customers. Stephen can be contacted atARL
Sydneyoo0294S40800
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Electronic Rcverberation
Control
'The HKS468 miUion Kwai Tsing Theatre in
Hong Kong is n,",,' al the final stage of
construclion. Scheduled to open in autumn
1999, the theatre is c"pc~'1cd to lx:comc a new
focal poinl in I~ Hong K!lngconununity,
incn:asingits access to the arts and providing
local and ovcrscas pcrforming artists with tbe
opportunity to showca..e th. ir rich and
di""""talent The newtbeatre has a seating
capacity of up to 904 seats, with ancillary
facilities encompassing a kcture room, an
exhibition gallery, a rehearsal roolll,a dance
studio asweJJ as an op<.'II-air pJaza.
The audiloriwn i• •peciaUy designed for
drarna,<iance and op.:ra. Tbctltt:atrc stagc is
oquippedwilh oomputerisedpowcr fly sets,
"""'Iving "'tage-on.slagc~ wagon and
Its multiconvertible acoustic panels.
functional stage facilities can llCCommodale
different Iype. of perfonnances snch a.
elassical concerts or operas, community
function.., film.. or even pop concerts. Tolx:
able to house all the,e dillerenT
performances, thc.cow;tical~'Ilvirornnenthas
lobevarieddramalically..
Vipac F nginccrs & Scientists LtoJ, the
appoinredaco\l$tical consultanl for the Kwai
T.ing Theatre, therefOR designcd tbehaU for
"dry." acousIics.An Electronic II.cvcrhcration
Enhaocemellt System (ERES; was in..mlled to
Vipac"sspecificalions to m'eICome the probIcmofdi/f~.,-cntaco"stieoccds fOT the ditfcrent usage" in The sarne performance halJ
An ERES is a recent iunm-ation allowing lhe
acoustic, of th._ auditorium to be varied
~1o:ctronicall1'

clwlging Ihe rew Toc'J>lKtn,
using digiw signal proca.sing. Theobj<!erive
is to provide a naTUral sounding ren~ction
panem, by adjm.1ingrefkction >cqucnce, of
tbe sound IOSwt various rcquircmct1ts

Multiple inputs from microphones located
adjacent to the poscen ium are fed into a
digital <ignal processing unil (DSP). ThC$c
inputs are then processcd digiroUy throngh
thc:DSPproce'iSOrtopro_i<icamulti_channel
This prc_cnls
digital frequ~'Ilcy shift
feedbackandproviok!;the nece,'I$aryTimcand

Victoria Division News
The ViCToria Division AGM was held on 30
~tember 1998, in conjunction witb its
September technical meeting at the
Melbourne ExhibiTion Centre lMAX cinema.
As WiTh most such new developments, the
current emphasis was OIl a maxim~m of
imprc .... jv"""S'l. hoth visual and audibk, A

soundlc"clm('!crwouldha"" beeousefulfur
cbe<:king how' oficn durillJ.(the fiJm the sound
levelel\.CCeded ~5dB(A).
On 29 October, Victoria divisio" held a
technical meeting at the Melbourne er",,-n
Comple~. This "'lOS ammged as a site visil to
in'peet the Crown Complex plant rooms, and
the ,1Irious measures required to reduce the
noise and vibration generated by t h~ ,tandby

electricitygeneralorsand air-cond ilion ing
plant, and 10 prevent Their transmission to
olher pans of the huilding and the e>terior.
Notabl e noi«,

supponedseismic-,nublx:dflOOlaOO lower
wall.trucrure,witl1 air gap of 50 mmabove
the main huililing l1oor, giving an STCof75;
l~si" reciprocatingga'"ngine_dri"enMW

C"f>Cl"'Itorunits. each mouoted on six l.5Hz
airsprings with seismic snubbcrs,andwhich
when rulllling each contributed a sound Icvcl
ofNR 90 10 tho noi.. in Ihis reverlx:rant
room; the numerous pipcjoints oon.sistingof
twin-.• phereexpansionjoinlsdes igncdto
,,~thstand temperature, of up to 130'C and
give an allenuation of 20 dB; Iho "ibratioo
isolalionofaUdectriccablesalpoinlswhere
tho:y~ outfromthcgcncralOrroom; thc

trea=lofallveDlilationductslOen<ure
Ihat soundlevelll of the exterior noise from
Ihi, room did not exceed EPA re,idemial area
requirements; and the whole noise and
,'ibraTion reduction "}'l'lem (including thaI al
doorways) giving the generator room a
seismic isolation of 5.9 mis'

[- 0.6g1 from the

main building structure.
Unfortunately,

it was

nol possible

to

c.~p<:ricnccthcDOiscinthisroomwilboneor

magnitudeshiftdet=iningl~variationof

more

reverhcration within The auditorium, The
",suIt i. Ihe ideal RT to make any
performance sound righl in The Kwai Tsing

supporting the

TheaTrebyjusl"flickingth.switch~

and vibralion rednction

ehar.teteristics ofthestanhy generator room
were: il< completely floating .pring-

generaTors

runnmg

Al,o,

the

irnportaDtqucstionWl1llrn.ised,thoughnot
then answen:<L as 10 whcther The 'prings
floating floor and the

generator units h"d bccn designed as a
connected system. This tour of inspection
was, however," most intetesting one.

Lou;sFouvy.
Acoustics Austra lia

Analyser on the marl<et that js truly designed

~

for handheld opernlion.s. This small. light-

~

...

weighl, to!allydigitalinstrumcnt is 25%-6O"/.
lighter and 20"10 thinn<:r than competitive

models, setting new standards of performance
in lcrm, of digital signa\processi ng and user[nterfaeetechnology.

ARL
Software for

RiOD

SLM

Ttl<: RiOD NA-27 Preci.ion integrating Type I
souod level meter is provingpopuiar ;n th.
market place. Download software is now
available ro make this aJready uscrfricndJy
meier .,'en more usefuL This software
enahl e~ infonnatio" 'lOrcd in lhcmet<:r lo t>c:
downloaded via "standard RS-232 cable to
anyc"mpulCrrunningWindo".. 950rlaler

for process ing. A <k:mo""tnltion ' -eNionof
th.'IOftw:lrei,available

ll1<:inslrumcnlpmvides \IJocrovereaJ-time
analysi. from 125Hz to 20kHz and permits
lhensertosv.ilCh frommoa,... ring SPL with 3
frequency weighting'. and 3 RMS detecto",
simullaneously over a lOOd fl dynamic ran~",

lorcrfonningrcaJ-limelI3ocra"'analysis
and mUlti ple weighting/detector SPL mea_
surements O>-er an 80dB dynamics range on
thc spot. h features a back- ~t display and
key. for crisp, easy to rcad and well annotated pr,,.entation of data

Engineer. &.

NICOLET
Vibrometer_

La"",

The "Orion"
Doppler "bIOmeter is a
new releasc for Nicolel. This el iminates the
bulky optics normally found. in standard
LDV •. With the "Orion"' unit. the beam passes Ihrough the Aeou>1ic-Optical Modulator
(AOM), or Bragg Cell where it has a carrier
rrcq ucncy imprcs>iCd upon il. The beam i,
then emitled and it strikes tru. target. The
hghlOOunCe!lolfthemrgcl,backlhroughthe

AO.\i. 1ben!be 'ignal i. demodulated and
thcrx,rpl erf~ncyi.cxtractcd

Thi.resultsinan LDVthatoffer'8realer per_
formance and a ,maller puckuge at half the
c.,<1 of competitive units.
Key.pecificatiollSinclu<ied;i1Ccuratemea_
SUl"<1m'11tsfmm5Hz t080kHz,vclocitymca_
surements from 4O~lmi, to O. l m1o, work!; on

almost any surface without special surface
preparatioo., user selectable fillering, and no
mass looding and. , mall spot size.

LARSON DAVIS
Sound Level Meter
Larson Davis Labomtorieo have been designing and manufacturing precision itllltruments
for the measuremem and analysi, of,ound
and vibtalion since 1981. They now ha",
relea""d in 1\\ISlraiia their late,t modd . lbe
824 sound level meterlrealtime analyser. The
824 is the only handheld SLM/Rcal-time
Acoustics Australia

eEL
113 Octave SLM
The CEL-553C is a soUlld bel mCIC1" which
include, a realtime 113 oela", analy=. The
use of Digital Signal processing I<:chnology
allow, the CEL-553 to simultaneously mea_
sure with 2 frequency weightings, 2 time
weightings and 2 amplirnd. weighting,; up to
12 simullallCou, noise parame\c", in broad
band mode. The internal non-volatile memo_
ryall <m'sSlorngc ofupI01OO,OOObroadband
results, 'Xl?') octave spectm or 5700113
octavcspcctra. OptionalOOwu.loadsoftware
is available for export of results into Window.
95 and3.1x sofiw"JI"C or a direct screen dump
to printers vi a centronic intcrface . Themeter
is essy to lise due toan inmitive user interface
~,,"ign for n= and experienced users. II,
modular design prOVide. e""yupgnlde path
for future applications

DATA PHYSICS
Multichannel Analyser
SignalCaic 620 is a multi-channddynamic
silPlai analy .." u,ing Hewlett-Packard VXI
front m dhaniwarc. It features an intuitive
Windows-hased us"'" interface, a uctwo, k
remote interface,ll1')"!licationspcc ificdara
displays and SignalCalcsofiware I"""",d on
lop of Hewlett-Packard VSI dynamic measurcrncnthar<\warc,SignalCalc cxpornmeasuremenu",sul lS in the fonn of signals,
wlI1erfall. and otber Test parameters to a num bcr of standard formats and is easily eml:>ed
dcd in teSt systems m:magcd by Vi,ual B..,ic,
L.ahVTEW, (It Visual C++. Connectivity in
the larger te ~t environment is assured by the
use ofacti", technology, which for example
allows On line transfer of measurements to a'
MATLAB environment.
SignalCale 620 sup[lOrtIl the H-P 16-cllannel
23 Id-lzinpulmo<iulc, the H-P 8-cllannel kHz
inputmo<iule and the H_P 4-channd OUIpUT
module for wav~fonn generation. Eith~-r
embedded or external Windows NT or
Windows95 PC controllers are offe~ alang
wiili variou, hardware and.oftWlln"optian.
The SignalCalc Studio family provide an
extensive Sound & Vibration covera!,,,, for
engineers and scienti<ts usins ACE Ihe pow_
crfuI 2 channelanaly"'rinnot~bookcomput_

cn;,SignaICalc430 lheJlOrtabl~ anaJyser with
16 channel and SignalCi!c 620 with up 10 128

Further

i~formulion:

fl199753271.

Ki~gdo",

/'ty Ltd, Tel

OROS
Real Time Analyser
The 0 R25 PC- Pack i. a brand new COIIC~"pt
that adds the benefit, of tho PC integmted
instruments approach 10 the quaHtics of stand
alone instnl1nen!s , Featur"Cs include: greater
than90dBdynamicmnge.1I3octavc,o.-dcr
tracking and offlinc analysio, 2 - 1 ~ analogue
input, l triggerfRPMinputs and 2genernlur
oulpllts for MIMO tCb1ing, and switchable
cooling fan for.ilent operation. Theinlcrface
soft"'lIre, 32 bi t IltL for Windows 95 and
Win<!<m"S NT gi",s fast data exchang<:
hern"' enPCan ~analy:;ct.

DACTRON
Shaker Control
Whetber your .nunlations require Random.
Si"", Shnck,<>r Advanced EnvironmonlS, the
Dactron Dnal OSP Shaker Control System
delivers !"CV{l lutionary acClIrdl)' usiog 20-bit

inputsand' oo!puts . rtsunprttedented OODIrUI
dynamicrangeQf>90 , \B ,p",,~de;s safe controlof lilIge accelemtions to tight lolerances_
proicc\ing your test articies. Oilit:rfeature.
include: multi tasking and true continuous
control, dualhighspcC<:! !JSPsltandleconlrol
loop quickly a\"iding PC latency, PC handles
graphical inrorface andnelI'<UIhng functions,
Windows 95 Plug and Play _ simple canJ
insertion inlo PC. Expandable options
include: ad<iitional input and COI.I\ channels,
additional applicalion, software and Window,
NT operating system
Further injimnalion: 1.18 &, K.J Davidson Pry
Ltd, Tel 03 95557]77 Fox 03 9555 7956
inA7¥avid,an,com.au, www.d.:n·idso1l.co...- ..u
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System 824 - The Latest in Sound Level Meters
Five Sophisticated Acoustica/lnstruments in One
T he Larson Davis System 824 combines sound level meier

and real time aflalyser capab il ities in one small, rugged
package, covering you with five different functions in one
user-friendly, hand held desig n

Integrating Sound Level Meter
Simple Sound Analyser
logging Sound Level Meter
Real Time Frequency Analyser
Fast Fourier Transform Analyser
For all appli cations - Environmental, Wor1<er Safety, R&D

For further information, please phone Vipac Instrumentation Division on
13007 VIPAC (1300 7 84722) - Australia-wide or email tosaies @vipac.com.au

http://www.vipac.com.au

ENGINEERED NOISE CONTROL EQUIPMENT

acoustic systems pty ltd
ove r fifteen years experience in design, supply and
in stallation of quality nOis8 control equ ipment for
AUD IOV ISUAL & R ECO RDIN G FACILITI ES
MAN UFACTURIN G & PROCESS PLANT S
POWER GEN ERAT IO N SYST EMS
FANS & VENTILATION SYSTEMS
STEAM & GAS DI SCHARGES
FLOOR ISOLATION SYST EMS
SlJppljersroprojectsinclur!ing:

FoxStudio5 - STC48Sourld$tagIl{)Qors
Amcor Fibre Packaging- Papor CorrugMOr Eoclosu res
Cho1stmas Is land Power Station · Ventilation System5
Gough &. Gi lmou r· 8.7m x 6.3m AcoostK: Ooor
CaW5e Nickel Project - Steam Siler.cers
VisyPeperPlant. Brisbane· ln·stackFan AttenualO r

Tel (02) 9894 4052 Fax (02) 9894 4053
Suite 8/27 Terminus St., Caslle Hill NSW 2154 PO
Box 6391 BHBC, Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
e-mail: acoustic@eagles.com. au
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rPNVMSd
NOISE OFFICER
COURSE
NVMS run." W.A . Department of MIMrai. and Energy·appro"""
NoiseOfficer Course, as well as training in all ~spectsol
~u:!:'" and environmental noise measex8mMl, as .....moot
llyouneedaooredtadNoise~ lI'IIir*Ig oo or oll$i te , ...antlOleam

moreabcMJtenWtJnroonlal oo... measurnmenl,orjust.....rn e rew
houshand9.qn WirW'ig v.flhpx&OU:ld!ewl meter, NVMS canhe~,
NVMSalsoprollldescuste>macous1icmooitorirlgry!ltoms,

supplios Br(jel & Kj",racoustic andlllbralioo equipment and
operates a NATA·accredited acoustic calibration laboratory in Perth

For mort! jnformorjon p l~ll.fe contoct

Noise & VibratWll Measurement SysUms Ply lJd
433 Vincent SI W~sl, u edervilk WA 6007
PO Bitt 107, u~derville WA 6902
Tel: (08) 9381 4944
Fax: (08) 9381 3588
Email: n vms@svtcom.au
Aco ustic s Austral ia

Z.~ ...
1999
I\tan:bl S-19, BE RU N
Forum Acuslicum & ASA Meeting
Dc1ai ls:ASA, 500 SUlIII)'si<k Blvd.,
Woodbury. NY []797U5A . fax + 1 516
5762377,asa@aip,org., hl1p:llfonun99·
asa.lu·bcrlm.dc

Ap ril 17-19, VEN ICE
Int. Conf, Vit.. Noise & Struct Dynamics
Details: D, Hill. Staffordshire Uni, PO Box
333.lkaoonsideST18 ODF, UK Fax: +44

1785353552
!'>by 10-14, TRIESTE
4th 1m. Conf. Theory & Compul Acoustics
Dl:lails: Fu: +3940 327(14l),
ictca99@ogs.trieste.il

May l4-26,ATII ENS

2nd Inl. Conf. On Emerging Tl!>Chnolgies in
NDT,

Ot1ails; Ms. M. BourJau.FreeUni\ICTSity
8 rossel s,TW-KB,Pleinlann2. 105<l
Brussels, Bclgium, Fu: +3226292928 ,
mbourlau@vub.ac.bc
MII)'30-Jua~J ,NORWAY

Nonmber 1-5, C OLUMBUS
138thMeetingofASA
Dctails: ASA, 500 Sunnysilk Blvd.,
Woodbury. NY 11797 USA. Fax +1 516
5762)71.asa@ajp.org
"No •..,..,,"" 1.....26, MELIJO URNE
ACOUIticsTodIy
AAS AnflUll Con ferencc
Dctai)s:AeOUS(io:aIDesign,2J72Bayfield
Rd,BI)'S"I"J.tt"l. Vic 3153. Td: (03)9720
8606,Fax:(03)97206952,
Acousticdts@bigpond.com
December 2-4, fORT LAUD ERDALE
ACTIVE 99

Jun 28-July l , LYNGBY
JointConf.Ullfasonicslnt '99 &World
CongressUltJaSOnics'99
Ddails: Dcptlnduslrial Acoustil ,
Dcnmark 's TechnicaIUniversily.Bldg42S,

~~~Jit:ezip~:"

Fue: -+<IS 45

www.mSC.comcl l.edU/.."i991

July s.8 D" N ~lARK
6th Inl. Congres5 on Sound & Vibration
Details: DcvtAcoUlllicTech,Toch Uni of
Denmar\(,Bldg352, DK-2800 l yngby,
Denrn&rk.Tel:-+<IS4Sg81622 Fu: +4545
880577icsv6@datdtu_dk.
http://www.icsvti.dal.dru.dk
September 1-4 GE~NY
15lh Int.Symp. NonlinearAo;oostlcs(lSNA-15)
Dctail"W.I.au1crbom,Drines
Physikalill<:beslnst.,Uni"ffll.itaI Goningen,
Burgerstr42-44,37073 Gonlngen,
(]ennapy, Fu :-+<I9 551 397720,
lb@pbysitJ.gwdg_de

(klob~ r

16-20 BEIJING

Dece mber 4--8, NEWPORT BEACH
Mecl.ingoftheASA
Dela)ls: ASA, SIlO SUlUlyside Blvd ..
Woodbury, NY 11797 USA . Fax +1516
S762377.asa@a i p.0'l1

Processing
Dctails:ICSlP 2000Se=tari.at.lnstilutcof
Ac<:>w;lic., ~Box2712,17 ~onIJGuan
CunRd,BeIJmIJ 1 OO080,~na,Fu:+36

1062569019, rnchu@plwn.lOO.ac .cn

2001
JUnt 4-8, C lIICAGO

2000

~~ric~cctingoftbe ACOUSticaISocietyof

July4--7,GE RMANY
7th Int. Cong. on Sound and Vibration
Details: II. Hellcr. DLR, lilienthalplalz7,
38108 Braunschweig, Germany Fax: -+<19
.S312952320,hanno.hellOl@dir.Ik,
hnp:llwww.liav.Org{lCi5v7.html

~1$ : EEAA, Moskovskoc Shossc44, $1
Peiersb\lri 196158,Ru!lSia, Fax : +7812
1219323, bylspb@sovam.com

WE".STPRACVII
Details: Dept Computer Science, Kumamoto
Uni. 2-39- 1 Kurokami, Kumamoto, 8600862. TcI :+81963423622 FIIJl:+8196
3423630 ..-tprac7@)cogf'ni.eccs.kumamoto-u.ac.jp hnp:/Icoim.eecsJnunamotou_ac_jpJothersl'ftstprac7

D«em ber 3-5, AUC KLAN D
TakingOH+S into 21 stCenlwy.
[)ctails:Elamm,DeptManagcmcnt&
Employment Relations, University
Auckland Privlltc Bag, 9201 9 Auckland,
NewZcaland, Fu:-+M93737402,
f.lamm@allCkJand.ac.nz

eioar.lauk.ii@rito.no

EuropcanACQUSlicalSocicty

October 3-5 KUMAMOTO

6th Int. Conf. on Spokm Language

l\-hy.lO - June 3, ATLANTA
139thMeetingorASA
De1ails: Fax: + 1 5165762377, Web:

EEAACongreS$·htlntCong.Easl

F~oiJMj1lerand.Case24,69675Broo

Ccdex.France. Fa..x :+33 04721 4 2480,
mvallet@i=ts.fr

I>tcember 5-9, FORT LAUDERDALE
INTER-NOISE 99
Detail s: INCE. PO Box 3206 Arlington
Branch, Pougilkeep"IC,NY 12603, USA,
Fu: +1 9144624006,inceusa@aol.eom
http://inoct.o.-g

16ihlnt.EvokcdResJlOll.'lCAudiometty
Study Group Symposium
Details: OIOTbinolaryngology Depl,
Uni~;ly Hospital. PO Bo~ 34, 9038
Tromso,Nor....ay,Fax:+4777621369.
JUlW'lll-30, RUSSIA

August 28-JO,N ICE
INTER-NOISE 2000
Details: M. Vallet, lNRETS·lEN. 25 avenue

Details; ASA, 500 Sunnyside Blvd,
Woodbury. NY 11197_2999. USA, Fax: +1
5165762377.Wcb:osa.aip .org
Stptt mber 2-7, RO M E
17th Int Cong. on AcousticJ
Details: A. AliWi, 17th ICA Secretariat,
Dipanimento~iEnergcljca,Universitidi

ROIfta"I.aSaplerua",V)aA.Starpa 14,
00161 Iloma, Italy, Fax: +3964424 0183,

ww.... uniroma l. itltnergliealhtmI
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THE PC SERIES,
SONY SET NEW STANDARDS IN DATA
ACQUISITON RECORDER TECHNOLOGY
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AN EVEN GREATER ADVANCE ...
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T h e PC a nd SIR Se r i" , of Da t a Acq uisi ti on i\ecord~"
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ti o n 01 So ny', co mm it men t to in nova ti o n and tec n no log ,nl .dv.~cement
Fo r fu rth e r tn fo rmUio n On t he im pre " i"e range o f So ny Da ta Ac qu is it:o n
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SONY.

YOUR NEXT SOUND METER
Workplace Noise
• Product Noise
• Environmental Noise

IDe aew 2238 Mediato r sou nd level
meter is the. ideal

~o lu ~ i on

to you r

sound mea5urement problems. now
and in the fut ure. Whether you need

fast sound level checks or in depth
ana lyses, 2_238 Medja.t or de livers.

VERSATILE
H9~ts a range ot il1dependent
software modu les fo r -specific
Applicati'ons:-

basic sound level meter
enhanced sound level meter
I

-

advanced logging

-

1/1 and 1/3- octave analysis

EFFICIENT
Measures a ll t he parameters you
need simultaneously
simultaneous time we ightings
simultaneous frequency weighti ng
double RMS andfor pea.k detectors
easy to use documentation softwa re
Want to know more?
Contact your Brfiel & Kjaer
representative today

Briiel & Kjrer ....
Website: http://www.bk.dk
Email: bk@spectris.com.au

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE

Tel: (02) 94502066
Fax:-(02) 9450 237fJ

(03) 9370 7666

Tel:

(08) 9381 2705

Fax:. (03) 9370 0332

Fax:

(08) 9381 3588

Tel.'

PERTH

BRISBANE
Tel: (07) 3252 5700
Fax: (07) 3257 1370

